CITY OF ITHACA
108 E. Green St. — Third Floor Ithaca, NY 14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
JoAnn Cornish, Director
Planning & Development – 607-274-6550
Community Development/IURA – 607-274-6565
E-Mail: dgrunder@cityofithaca.org

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD AGENDA
The regular meeting of the PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD will be held at 6:00 p.m. on SEPTEMBER 24TH,
2019 in COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBERS, City Hall, 108 E. Green Street, Ithaca, NY.
Start Times: Start times are approximate only — APPLICANTS are responsible for being available at whatever time(s) their agenda item(s) is actually discussed.

AGENDA ITEM

Approx. Start

Time
1
2
3

Agenda Review
Special Order of Business – Green Building Code – Presentation & Discussion, Nick Goldsmith
Privilege of the Floor (3-minute maximum per person ― if you will be speaking about a project with a
scheduled PUBLIC HEARING below , you are highly encouraged to speak at that time)

4
5

Approval of Minutes: July 23, 2019
Site Plan Review
Harold Square Mixed Use
A Project:
Location:
123-127, 133, 135 & 137-139 E State Street (The Commons)
Applicant:
David Lubin
Actions:
 Approval of Conditions

6:00
6:05
6:25
6:40
6:50

Project Description: The applicant received approval for project changes on February 26, 2019. The applicant
has submitted materials to satisfy conditions of the approval.
Project materials are available for download from the City website and are updated regularly:
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/666
B Project:
Location:
Applicant:
Actions:

Student Housing
815 S. Aurora Street
Stream Collaborative, Noah Demarest for Project Sponsors Todd Fox & Charlie O’Connor
 Project Updates/ response to Comments  Consideration of Final Site Plan Approval

7:05

Project Description: The project applicant proposes a new 66-unit student housing complex (approximately
17,900 SF footprint) comprised of three buildings constructed on hillside on the east side of Route 96B,
overlooking the proposed Chain Works District. The proposed buildings will contain (2) one-bedroom units, (41)
two-bedroom units, and (23) three-bedroom units. Amenities will include a gym and media room, with access to
an outdoor amenity space on the first floor of building B, and a roof terrace and lounge on the fourth floor of
building B. The project shares the 2.85-acre site with an existing cell tower facility, garages, an office, and a onebedroom apartment. Site improvements will include walkways and curb cuts to be tied into a public sidewalk
proposed by the Town of Ithaca. Fire truck access is proposed at existing site entry at the south end of the
property, with a new fire lane to be constructed in front of the buildings A & B at the northern end of the site.
The project will include 67 parking spaces, as required by zoning. The property located in the R-3b zoning
district. This has been determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review
Ordinance §176-4(B)(1)(k), (n), (B)(2), and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”) §617.4(b)(11)
for which the Planning Board as Lead Agency made a Negative Determination of Environmental Significance on
July 23, 2019.
Project materials are available for download from the City website and are updated regularly:
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/982

C Project:
Location:
Applicant:
Actions:

Student Apartments
238 Dryden Road
Todd Fox for Visum Development
 Public Hearing Determination of Environmental Significance  Recommendation
to BZA

7:25

Project Description: The applicant is proposing to construct a four-story building with eight apartments and
associated site improvements. The .884-acre project site contains two recently-completed apartment
buildings. Site development requires the removal of existing landscaped areas and the removal, relocation, or
upgrading of water and sewer lines within Summit Avenue. Site improvements will include retaining walls,
landscaping, walkways, and exterior bike racks. Parking for bikes will be provided inside the buildings. The
project site is in the CR-4 Collegetown Area Form District (CAFD) and requires Design Review. As no parking is
proposed for the project, the applicant will submit a Transportation Demand Management Plan (TDMP) for
approval by the Planning Board in accordance with district regulations. The project requires area variances.
This has been determined to be an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review
Ordinance and the State Environmental Quality Review Act and is subject to environmental review.
Project materials are available for download from the City website and are updated regularly:
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1090
D Project:
Location:
Applicant:
Actions:

Immaculate Conception Redevelopment Project (Mixed Use Housing)
320 W Buffalo Street
Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services
 Determination of Environmental Significance

7:40

Project Description: The project involves the renovation/conversion of the existing two-story former school
building into a mixed-use building, a new four-story apartment building, (2) three unit townhome buildings, (1)
four-unit townhome building, the renovation/conversion of a single-family home into a two-family home, and
the renovation of the “Catholic Charities” Building. The overall project will contain 79 dwelling units with 130
bedrooms. Total increase in square footage on the site will be 49,389 SF, from 62,358 to 111,747. 9,274 SF of
new and existing space in the former school will be commercial use. Site development will require demolition of
one wing of the existing school building and one single-family home. The project also includes greenspace
areas, 48 surface parking spaces and other site amenities. The property is located in the R-2b zoning district;
however, the applicant has applied to Common Council for a Planned Unit Development (PUD). This has been
determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance §1764(B)(1)(k), (n), (B)(6), and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”) §617.4(b)(11).
Project materials are available for download from the City website and are updated regularly:
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1016
E Project:
Location:
Applicant:
Actions:

Carpenter Circle Project
Carpenter Park Road
Andrew Bodewes for Park Grove Realty LLC
 Project Presentation- Overview  Public Hearing

8:00

Project Description: The project seeks to develop the existing 8.7-acre vacant parcel located adjacent to Route
13 and off of Third Street. The proposal includes a 64,000 SF medical office; two mixed-use buildings, which will
include ground-level retail/restaurant/commercial uses of 23,810 SF, interior parking, 166 market-rate
apartment units, and 4,652 SF of amenity space; and a residential building offering +/-42 residential units for
residents earning 50-60% AMI. Site amenities will include public spaces for residents and visitors, bike parking,
Pg. 2
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transit access for TCAT, open green space, a playground, and access to the Ithaca Community Gardens. The
project includes 349 surface parking spaces and an internal road network with sidewalks and street trees. The
project sponsor is seeking a Break in Access from NYS DOT to install an access road off of Route 13. The
property is located in the Market District; however, the applicant has applied to Common Council for a Planned
Unit Development (PUD). The project will require subdivision to separate each program element. This has been
determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance §1764(B)(1)(d), (i), (k), and (B)(6) and (8)(a) and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”)
§617.4(b)(11).
Project materials are available for download from the City website and are updated regularly:
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1014
F Project:
Location:
Applicant:
Actions:

City Harbor
101 Pier Road
Jessica Edger-Hillman
 Project Presentation & Discussion – Site Plan & Parking

8:20

Project Description: The 11.09-acre project site consists of 8.33 acres of privately-owned land and 2.76 acres of
adjacent City-owned parkland and road. The applicant proposes to redevelop the 8.33-acre project site and
make improvements to 2.76 acres of adjacent City land. The project site consists of (3) privately-owned tax
parcels. The building program will be a total of 316,280 SF consisting of (1) 60,000 SF medical office building, (2)
five-story residential structures with a total of 172,980 GSF and 111 housing units, (1) five-story mixed use
building with 77,800 GFA with 45 housing units, 15,743 SF of ground floor commercial (expected to be a
restaurant), and (1) 5,500 SF Community Building to support golf, boating and other recreational activities
associated with the adjacent City-owned Newman Golf Course. Improvements on City property in Phase 1 of
the plan include the rebuilding of Pier Road to include sidewalks, street trees, a fire engine turnaround, and
additional and reorganized parking. After Phase I, the applicant proposes to realign the end of Pier Road, extend
it to a new clubhouse and add parking. Site improvements on private property to include a 1,570-foot
publically-accessible promenade along Cascadilla Creek, including construction of a new seawall and
replacement of existing docks, waterfront parks, a paddle park, internal circulation streets, bus stops, surface
parking for 400 cars, and landscaping. This has been determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca
Environmental Quality Review Ordinance §176-4(B)(1)(d), (h)(2), (i), (k) and (n) and the State Environmental
Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”) §617.4(b)(6)(iii) and (v).
Project materials are available for download from the City website and are updated regularly:
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/783
G Project:
Location:
Applicant:
Actions:

Mixed Use Student Apartments
411-415 College Ave
Whitham Planning & Design for Student Agencies
 Project Presentation  Declaration of Lead Agency

8:40

Project Description: The applicant proposes to construct a six-story building with a 7,038 SF footprint, ground
floor retail, and 56 student apartments on floors two through six. The project includes a partially covered
outdoor plaza area on land partially owned by Cornell. Project development will require the removal of the
existing four-story building known as the Chacona Block, as well as the existing outdoor patio and retaining walls.
The parcel is in the MU-2 Collegetown Area Form District (CAFD) and requires Design Review. This has been
determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance §1764(B)(1)(h)(4), (k) and (n) and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”) §617.4(b)(9).
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Project materials are available for download from the City website and are updated regularly:
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1101
5

Zoning Appeals
 # 3136 – 238 Dryden Road – Area Variance
 # 3138 –105 Valentine Place, Area Variance
 # 3139 – 770 Cascadilla St (Greenstar), Sign Variance
 #3140 – 111-115 The Knoll, Sign Variance

9:00

BZA materials available at:
http://www.cityofithaca.org/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_10012019-1954
6
7

Old/New Business
Reports
A. Planning Board Chair
B. BPW Liaison
C. Director of Planning & Development

9:10
9:20

8

Adjournment

9:40

If you have a disability & would like specific
accommodations to participate,

please contact the City Clerk at 274-6570 by 12:00 p.m., no
later than 2 days (not including weekends and holidays)
before the meeting.
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APPROVED RESOLUTION
Approval of Project Changes

City of Ithaca
Site Plan Review
Harold’s Square (Mixed-Use Project)
123-127, 133, 135 & 137-139 E. State St. (The Commons)
Planning & Development Board
February 26, 2019

WHEREAS: the project applicant is requesting materials and building façade changes for the proposed
Harold’s Square Mixed-Use Project. The project was originally approved by the Board on August 27,
2013, and for which the Board subsequently granted a two-year extension of Site Plan Approval until
August 27, 2017. The Board later approved building façade and materials changes on August 23, 2016,
and on May 23, 2017, and
WHEREAS: in accordance with §276-6 D., “Changes to approved site plan,” the Director of Planning
and Development has reviewed the changes and determined the changes are significant enough to require
re-opening the review, but not significant enough to require a new Site Plan Review Application, and
WHEREAS: The applicant is now requesting the following changes: replacement of precast concrete
elements on the first floor north and west facades with Terra Cotta, as previously approved for the 2 nd to
5th floors; replacement of precast concrete copings on the 5th story roof at the north and west facades with
aluminum composite panel copings; the addition of residential balconies to the NW, SE and SW corners
of the building; elimination of two windows per floor on the south façade of the building to comply with
the percent openings allowed by the 2015 International Building Code as adopted by New York State;
redistribution of the windows on the five-story portion of the west façade, retaining the same number of
windows; removal of 30 micro-units from the 2nd to 5th floors to accommodate 10,000 SF of commercial
space; increasing the Terra Cotta cladding on the east elevation of the 2nd to 5th floors to cover the entire
façade facing the courtyard (replacing insulated metal panel on this portion of the façade); and
introducing Terra Cotta cladding on the 1st floor of the Sage Building west elevation facing the courtyard,
and other façade changes, and other façade changes, and
WHEREAS: the Board has on February 26, 2019, reviewed and accepted as adequate: revised plans
entitled “Proposed Building Materials, North Elevation,” “Proposed North Elevation,” “Comparative
Partial North Elevation,” and “Comparative North Elevation Perspectives,” dated February 15, 2019, and
all prepared by CJS Architects, and
WHEREAS: the Board has, on February 26, 2019, determined that the proposed changes are consistent
with the Negative Declaration of Environmental Significance filed on June 25, 2013, therefore, no further
Environmental Review is required, now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board approves the changes proposed by
the applicant, subject to the following conditions:
Unmet Agreed Upon Mitigations as Per FEAF, Part 3, Adopted on June 25, 2013
i.
Noise‐producing construction activities shall be limited to Monday through Friday between 7:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., and
ii.
Rehabilitation of the Sage Block will include the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Maintaining the existing terra cotta cornice at the north and northwest corner of the
building, and
Cleaning, repointing, and repairing the existing exterior masonry walls, and
Repair and/or replacement of the existing roof, and
New fenestration at existing masonry openings on the north and west sides of the
building. When practical, existing windows will be repaired, but if they are deteriorated
to the point of requiring replacement, they will be replaced to match design, color,
texture, and perhaps material construction, and

e.

f.
g.

iii.

iv.

Replacement window design will reflect a characteristic William H. Miller divided‐light
pattern at the upper window areas, similar to what currently exists on the Sage Block
building, and
The incorporation of the west fenestration into the new project atrium space, and
The existing interior character will be restored and maintained wherever possible, with
additional modifications developed per the needs and requirements of potential tenants,
and

Plans for the exterior renovation of the Sage Block will require review and approval by the Ithaca
Landmarks Preservation Commission (ILPC), using the same standards it uses to evaluate
proposed work on locally‐designated buildings. Of particular interest are (1) the preservation of
the entire cornice; (2) evaluation of the existing fenestration by a qualified professional with
significant experience in restoring wood windows; (3) proper techniques for cleaning, repointing
and repairing the existing exterior masonry; and (4) reconstruction of the northwest corner where
brickwork is interlocked with the brickwork of 135 E. State Street, and
The carved limestone detailing and green roof tiles of 123‐127 E. State Street shall be salvaged
and donated to an architectural elements reuse firm or agency — or, if feasible, the salvaged
carved limestone detailing could be used in the interior of the Harold’s Square project, if the
applicant so desires, and

Additional Unmet Conditions Identified in Site Plan Review:
v.
Submission to Planning Board of site details, including, but not limited to, lighting, signage, site
furnishings and paving materials, and
vi. Submission to the Project Review Committee of the final 4th floor roof plan (now 5th floor); this
plan shall incorporate a light-colored roofing material and, if feasible, some areas of green roof,
and
vii. Tower roof shall also be of light-colored roofing material, and
viii. Bicycle storage for retail, office and residential tenants shall be provided within the building, and
ix. Approval from the Planning Board of the proposed bridge connection to the Green Street Parking
Garage, and
x.
Bridge connection to the Green Street Parking Garage requires approval from the Board of Public
Works, and
xi. Applicant must obtain an encroachment agreement for any portion of the project, including door
swings, that impacts City property, and
xii. Any changes to the design of the building that affects the exterior appearance, including rooftop
mechanicals, must be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board, and
xiii. Approval in writing from the Fire Department confirming the project complies with all life safety
needs, and
xiv. Approval in writing from the City Stormwater Management Officer.
New Conditions Related to the Approved Changes
i.
Submission to Planning Board of a site plan and elevations for the courtyard entry area, and
ii.
Submission to the Planning Board of a revised fifth floor rooftop plan and relevant elevations,
showing partial screening of the rooftop mechanicals to include a potential a green screen, and
iii.
Applicant will revise the Commons façade elevation of the building section with the fifth floor
terrace to remove horizontal banding - consistent with proposed elevations dated October 24,
2018.
Moved by:
Seconded by:
In Favor:
Against:

Jones
Johnston
Blalock, Elliott, Glass, Johnston, Jones, Lewis, Petrina
None

Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancy:

None
None
None
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September 11, 20 19
TO:

Lisa Nicholas, AICP
Deputy Director of Planning
City of Ithaca
108 E. Green Street
Ithaca, New York 14850

RE:

Harold's Square - Status of Planning Board Approval Conditions

Dear Ms. Nicholas,
On behalf of Harold's Holdings, LLC and the Harold's Square team, we would like to
address several project conditions we are currently working through. The conditions addressed in
this memorandum are the New Conditions Related to the Approved Changes as requested in the
February 26, 20 19 Planning & Development Board Meeting. Specifically, this memorandum will
address the site plan and elevations of the courtyard entry area, and the revised fifth floor rooftop
plan.
The first condition concerns the fifth floor roof mechanical units of our building. The
conditions surrounding the rooftop mechanical units have been closely studied and developed
with regards to the Harold 's Square development project, and we believe that keeping the
mechanical units as is will accomplish the goals of both the Harold's Square project and the
Ithaca Planning Board.
The follow ing provides the reasoning for our recommendation to leave the mechanical
units as is without screening:
The fifth floor rooftop units are not visible from the street;
The rooftop units will only be visible to the tenants living in Harold's Square, and
additional screening will further impair and obstruct their views;
The color of the existing mechanical units blend into the surrounding bui ldings and
provide for a cohesive and uniform appearance in line with the surrounding
structures;
For clarity, we have attached pictures hereto as Exhibit A of the view of the fifth
floor from the street, the view ofthe fifth floor roof from the apartments on the upper
floors, a picture ofunscreened mechanical units in Ithaca, and pictures from
Tompkins Trust building and the Seneca Street Parking garage.
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The second condition we would like to address is the courtyard entry area. Our design
team has diligently worked to create an entry area that coordinates and compliments the existing
structures in The Commons. For your review we have attached hereto as Exhibit B a rendering
of the courtyard, the previously approved East and West building elevations, as well as a site
plan of the courtyard.
Last, we would like to address the changes made to the fifth floor roof to include a
forever lawn turf material. This green grass-like material will offer a more attractive view and
luxurious atmosphere to residents on the sixth floor. For your review we have attached hereto as
Exhibit C renderings of the roof showing the green turf material and specifications for the
product.
Please do not hesitate to contact me, or our Vice President of Development, Eric Ekman
regarding either this memorandum or questions about our approach. We look forward to a
discussion on the Harold's Square approval conditions at the Ithaca Planning Board meeting on
September 24,2019.
Thank you,

~
Managing Member

MGuire
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Exhibit A
View of rooftop mechanical units from the street
(1 ofll)
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Exhibit A
View of rooftop mechanical units from the street
(2 of 11)
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Exhibit A
View of rooftop mechanical units from the street
(3 of 11)
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Exhibit A
View of rooftop mechanical units from the street
(4ofll)
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Exhibit A
View of the fifth floor roof from an upper level apartment
(5 of 11)
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Exhibit A
View of the fifth floor roof from a sixth floor apartment
(6 of 11)
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Exhibit A
Photographs of mechanical units from a sixth floor apartment
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Exhibit A
Photographs of mechanical units from a sixth floor apartment
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View ofunscreened rooftop mechanical unit
across from Harold's Square
(9 of ll)
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Exhibit A
Photographs from Seneca Street Parking Garag~
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Exhibit A
Photographs from Tompkins Trust Building
(1 1of11)
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Exhibit B
Courtyard Rendering
(1 of3)
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Exhibit B
East & West Courtyard Elevation

(2 of3)
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Exhibit B
Courtyard Area Site Plan
(3 of 3)
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Exhibit C
Rooftop Plan & Turf Rendering
(1 of 4)
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Exhibit C
Rooftop Plan & Turf Rendering
(2 of 4)
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Exhibit C
Rooftop Plan & Turf Rendering
(3 of 4)
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Exhibit C
Rooftop TurfMaterial Specifications
(4 of 4)
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION
Final Approval

Site Plan Review
815 S. Aurora Street
City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board
September 24, 2019

WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board has one pending application for Site
Plan Review for a new 66-unit student housing complex comprised of three buildings, located at 815
South Aurora Street by Stream Collaborative on behalf of the owner, and

WHEREAS: The project applicant proposes a new 66-unit student housing complex comprised of three
buildings constructed on hillside on the east side of Route 96B, overlooking the proposed Chain Works
District. The proposed buildings will contain (2) one-bedroom units, (41) two-bedroom uilits, and {23)
three-bedroom units. Amenities will .include a gym and media room, with access to an outdoor amenity
space on the first floor of building B, and a roof terrace and lounge on the fourth floor of building B. The
·project shares the 2.85-acre site with an existing cell tower facility, garages, an office and a one-bedroom
apartment. Site improvements will include walkways and curb cuts to be tied into a public sidewalk
proposed by the Town oflthaca. Fire truck access is proposed at existing site entry at the south end of the
property, with. a new fire lane to be constructed ill front of the buildings A & B at the northern end of the
site. The project will include 67 parking spaces, as required by zoning. The property is located in the R-3b
Zoning District, and
WHEREAS: this is Type .1 Action under the City oflthaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance
§176-4(B)(l)(k), (n), (B)(2), and .the State Environmentai Quality Review Act ("SEQRA") §617.4(b)(ll),
and
WHEREAS: New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, . and the Tompkins County
Department of Health; and the New York State Department of Transportation, all potentially involved
agencies in this action, all consented to the Planning Board acting as Lead Agency for this project, and,
WHEREAS: the Planning Board, being the local agency which has primary responsibility for approving
and funding or carrying out the Action, did, on March 26, 2019 declare itself Lead Agency for
environmental review of the Project, and
· WHEREAS: legal notice was published and property posted, and adjacent property owners notified in
accordance with Chapter 290-9 C. (1), (2), & (3) of the City oflthaca Code, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board held a required Public Hearing on April23, 2019, and
. WHEREAS: the Planning Board, acting as Lead Agency in Environmental Review, has on July 23, 2019
reviewed and accepted as adequate a Full Environmental Assessment Form ("FEAF"), Part ·1, submitted
by the applicant, and .Parts 2 & 3, prepared by Planning staff and amended by the Planning Board, the
following drawings: ''Topographic Map, No. 815 South Aurora Street, City oflthaca, Tompkins County,
New York" dated 9-26-16 and prepared by T.G. Miller P.C; "Demolition Plan (Cl.O)'', "Site Plan
(C2.0)", "Site Plan Future Access (C2.1) (showing bike parking)", "Grading, Drainage and Erosion
Control Plan (C3.0 & 3.1)", "Lighting Plan (C5.0)", "Rock Plan (C6.0)", "Detail Sheet (C9.0, 9.1, 9.2,
9.3, 9.4 & 9.5)"and "Driveway Plan (C10.0, 10.1, 10.2 & 10.3) with a latest revision date of 5-21-19;
"Truck Plan (C8.0 & 8.1)' with a latest revision date of 5-23-19 and "Utility Plan (C4.0)" with a latest
revision date of 6-14-19 all prepared by Marathon Engineering, and "Building A Unit Area Plans (A.OO)",
"Building B Unit Area Plans (A.01)", "Building A Exterior Elevations (A2.00)", "Building B Exterior
Elevations (A2.01)", "Building A Sections (A3.01)" and "Building B Sections (A3.03)" dated 6-03-19
"Building C Unit Area Plans (A.OO)", "Building C Exterior Elevations (A2.00)", "Building B Exterior

Elevations (A2.01)" and "Building C Sections (A3.00)" dated 6-07-19, all prepared by Stream
Collaborative et al; and " Planting Plan (Ll03)' dated 6-21-19; "site Sections (L301)' dated 5-22-19,
"Solar Study (A9.1, 9.2 & 9.3)", Context Images (A9.4 & 9.5) dated 5-09-19; " 815 Aurora Updated
Drawings from the Public Way Submitted June 19, 2019", and unattributed renderings showing the
rooftop mechanicals layout and screening, hand dated 6-25-19, and other application materials, and
WHEREAS: the City oflthaca Parks, Recreation, and Natural Resources Commission, Tompkins County
Department of Planning & Sustainability, and other interested parties have been given the opportunity to
comment on the proposed project and any received comments have been considered,
WHEREAS: the City Planning Board, acting as Lead Agency, has determined, as more clearly elaborated
in the FEAF, that the proposed Project will result in no significant adverse impacts on the environment
and did issue a Negative Determination of Environmental Significance, and
WHEREAS: 25% landscaping rationale
WHEREAS: the Planning Board did, on July 23, 2019 grant Preliminary Site Plan Approval to the
project. Such approval applied to the major elements of the site layout including building placement and
footprints, location and design of major routes of site circulation pertaining to emergency access,
personal, commercial and service vehicles, and pedestrians and 'bikes, grading and demolition, and
placement of major hardscape features such as walls, patios, stairways, etc. Preliminaty approval does
not apply to the placement and arrangement Of building fa9ade features, building and hardscape materials
and colors, planting plans, lighting, signage, site furnishings and other site details, and
WHEREAS: Preliminary Approval for this project was subject to the following conditions:
Before Final Site Plan Approval:
1.
Submission to the Planning Board of colored and keyed building elevations for all facades, and
11.
Submission to the Planning Board of documentation of the hours of operation of the exterior
amenity spaces, and
111.
Submission to the Planning Board of all site details including building materials and colors,
signage, lighting, exterior furnishings, paving, wall and railing materials and details, and
IV .
Applicant to consider additional exterior bike racks, and
v.
Submission to the Board of the layout of covered bike parking, and
v1.
Acceptance of the SWPPP by the CitY Stormwater Management Officer, and
Before issuance of a Building Permit
1.
Confirmation from the City Transportation Engineer that all concerns have been addressed, and
11.
Documentation of a binding commitment for winter sidewalk snow removal, and
m.
Documentation from Ithaca Fire Department and DOT that all transportation and emergency
access issues have been satisfied, and
Before Certificate of Occupancy
IV.
Any future changes should be submitted to the Planning Board for review and approval, and
v.
Bike racks must be installed before a certificate of occupancy is granted, and
vi.
Execution of a easement agreement between the City and the property owner for portions of the
sidewalk on private property, and
v11.
This site plan approval does not preclude any other permit that is required by City Code, such as
sign permits, tree permits, street permits, etc., and

WHEREAS: the applicant is requesting that the Planning Board review the proposed parking lot in the
rear yard under the provisions of landscape compliance method in accordance with §325-20 F (3)(b) of
the City Code. The Board has accepted the landscape compliance method in consideration of the
following mitigating factors:
• The applicant is proposing fencing and landscape plantings to screen the parking from the
adjacent property
WHEREAS: the Board has determined that 25% internal landscaping is not required within the parking
lot due to the following reasons: .
.·
. · . . .
• 25% Internal plantings would require a significantly larg~r overall parking area, and
• There is a substantial amount of landscaped area surrmihding the parking lot, and
WHEREAS: the Board did, on August 27, 2019, after reviewing ~levations of the buildings instnict the
applicant to explore ways to reduce the apparen~ height and massing of the building, particularly
·
'Buildirig A' as it abuts the residential property to tlie riorth.
WHEREAS: the Planning Board, has on September 24, 2019 reviewed and accepted as the following
new, and revised drawings: "1" showing the previous and proposed street level perspectives of the west
far;ade of Building A, "2" showirig the revised proposed street level perspectives of tl,.e west facades of
Buildings A & B, "3" showing the revised proposed street level perspectives of the west facades of
Buildings A, B and C, "4' showing street ievel perspectives ofthe revised buildings A & B looking
southeast, "Street View of Building A (5)", "View of North Property Line (6)", "View of Fire Lane
Retaining Wall (7)", "Building A Exterior Elevations (A2.00)", "Building B Exterior Elevations (B2.00)''
"Building C Exterior Elevations (A2.00)" and 'Exterior Features" all dated 9-17-19 and "Enlarged
Planting Plan (L302)" dated 8-6-19 and an undated and unattributed drawing showing the layout interior
bike storage al "Sit.e Plan (LOO 1)" and 'Site Layou~ and Building A & B (L 101 )"; 'Site Layout and
Building C (L102)", "Grading Plan- Buildings A & B (L201)", "Grading Plan- Buildings C (L202)"
and "Planting Pl;m (301)", all dated 8-19-19 and all prepared by Stream Collaborative and other
application fuate_rials, ·and
WHEREAS: the Planning Board, agrees that the applicant reduced the apparent height and massing of the
building, particularly 'Building A' as it abuts the residential property to the north by doing the following:
•

The previously proposed cultured stone base of the buildings was replaced with brick which was
·
·
·
wrapped around the north faced of Building A
• The previously proposed s.:ornice was redesigned and located at the top ofthe 3rd story
• The materials and color of the exterior finishes on the top story has been changed
• · A thinner wall profile was used on the top story of Building allowing for a slight recess

WHEREAS: the Planning Board has determined that the applicant has satisfied the following conditions
imposed above Before Final Site Plan Approval:
1.

11.

111.

Submission to the Planning Board of colored and keyed building elevations for all facades, and
Submission to the Planning Board of documentation of the hours of operation of the exterior
amenity spaces. The applicant has submitted a letter dated 8-5-19 stating quiet hours that will be
in the lease as well as hours of the rooftop patio, and
Submission to the Planning Board of all site details including building materials and colors,
signage, lighting, exterior furnishings, paving, wall and railing materials and details, and

1v.
v.
v1.

Applicant to consider additional exterior bike racks. The applicant has submitted drawings
showing additional bike racks in front of Buildings A & C, and
Submission to the Board of the layout of covered bike parking. The applicant has submitted a
drawing showing the layout, and
Acceptance of the SWPPP by the City Stormwater Management Officer, now therefore be it

RESOLVED: the Planning Board does herby grant fmal site plan approval subject to the following new
and unsatisfied conditions:
New Conditions of Final Site Plan Approval:
INSERT ANY NEW CONDITIONS
Before issuance of a Building Permit
1.
Confirmation from the City Transportation Engineer that all concerns have been addressed, and
u.
Documentation of a binding corrimitment for-winter sidewalk sriow removal, and
m.
Documentation from Ith~ca Fire DepartriJ.ent and DOT that all transportation and emergency
access issues have been satisfied, and
Before Certificate of Occupancy
iv.
Any future changes should be submitted to the Planning Board for review and approval, and
v.
Bike racks must be installed before a certificate of occupancy is granted, and
v1.
Execution of a easement agreement between the City and the property owner for portions of the
sidewalk on private property, and
vu.
This site plan approval does not preclude any other permit that is required by City Code, such as
sign permits, tree permits, street permits, etc., and

Moved by:
Seconded by:
In favor:
Against:
Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancies:

None

August 7, 2019
Ithaca, NY 14850

Dear Lisa Nicholas and Planning Board,
Please find attached revised renderings and elevations in response to comments made at the
last planning board meeting. The following has been changed:
●
●

●

●

The cultured stone has been replaced with brick and we brought the brick all the way
around the north elevation to reduce the monolithic face of that side
The large foam cornice at the roofline has been removed and we created a smaller
cornice at the top of the 3rd story which is made of a composite polyash trim (made by
Boral)
The top story has also been changed from the insulated concrete form construction to a
metal stud wall which allows us to use a metal panel siding on the top story instead of
the stucco which further breaks up the facade and helps reduce the apparent height of
the building
This top story has a thinner wall profile and can be stepped back about 5+/- inches from
the walls below creating what appears to be a 3 story building with a simple
contemporary penthouse story.on top

We will bring updated material samples to the planning board meeting on 9/24/19 to share with
the board.

Sincerely,

Noah Demarest
Principal + CEO
cc:
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Street View at Building A
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View of North Property Line
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View of Fire Lane Retaining Wall
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Standing seam metal
panels Slate Grey

Modified Stucco
"IC Blue"
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CPI Daylighting Panels

1
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Modified stucco
Moonlight 612
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Endicott Thin Brick
Manganese Ironspot
Velour w/ charcoal
mortar
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7

Painted steel “C”
Andersen 100 Series
Channel canopy w/ cable
Windows - Color Black,
supports in "IC Blue"
SW 6907 Forsythia accent
Larch wood ceilings
color at visors
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Boral Poly Ash Tru
Exterior Trim
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION
CEQR- Negative Declaration

Site Plan Review
238 Dryden Apartments (8 Units)
232-236 Dryden Road
Planning & Development Board
September 24, 2019

WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board has one pending application for Site Plan
Review for apartments located at 232-236 Dryden Road by Todd Fox for Visum Development Group, applicant
and owner, and
WHEREAS: The applicant is proposing to construct a four-story building with eight apartments and associated
site improvements. The .884-acre project site contains two recently-completed apartment buildings. Site
development requires the removal of existing landscaped areas and the removal, relocation, or upgrading of
water and sewer lines within Summit A venue. Site improvements will include retaining walls, landscaping,
walkways, and exterior bike racks. Parking for bikes will be provided inside the buildings. The project site is in
the CR-4 Collegetown Area Form District (CAFD) and requires Design Review. As no parking is proposed for
the project, the applicant will submit a Transportation Demand Management Plan (TDMP) for approval by the
Planning Board in accordance with district regulations. The project requires area variances, and

WHEREAS: this has been determined to be an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality
Review Ordinance and the State Environmental Quality Review Act and is subject to environmental review, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board, being the local agency which has primary
responsibility for approving and funding or carrying out the action, did on July 24 2019, declare itself Lead
Agency for the environmental review of the project, and
WHEREAS: this Board, acting as Lead Agency in Environmental Review, has on September 24, 2019, reviewed
and accepted as adequate: a Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF), Part 1, submitted by the applicant,
and Parts 2 & 3 prepared by Planning staff; drawings titled: "232-238 Dryden Road, City oflthaca, Tompkins
County, New York" dated 11-27-18 and "Existing Site Conditions (C101)", "Utility Demolition Plan (C102)",
"Site Utility Plan (C103)", "Site Utility Plan Profiles (C103)", "Foundation Drains Plan (C105)", "Erosion and
Sediment Control Plan (C106)", and "Details (C201 & C202)" dated 6-14-19 and prepared by TG Miller PC;
and "Site Layout Plan (L101)", "Planting Plan (L104)", Site Elevations (L201)", "Pavement Details (L501)" ,
"Site Details (L502)" and "Construction Plan (G100)" dated 6-10-19, and "Floor Plans (Al01 , 102 & 103)",
"Elevation (south) (A201)", Elevations (north) (A202)", "Elevation (east) (A203)", Elevations (west) (A204)",
dated 8-16-19 and a sheet showing exterior materials dated 8-21-19 and 'Demo Plan (D100)" dated 9-3-19 all
prepared by Stream Collaborative, and other application materials, and
WHEREAS: the City oflthaca Parks Recreation and Natural Resources Commission, and other interested parties
have been given the opportunity to comment on the proposed project and any received comments have been
considered, now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board determines the proposed project will
result in no significant impact on the environment and that a Negative Declaration for purposes of Article 8 of
the Environmental Conservation Law be filed in accordance with the provisions of Part 617 of the State
Environmental Quality Review Act.
Moved by:
Seconded by:
In Favor:
Against:

Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancies:

None

City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant is proposing to construct a 4 story apartment building and associated site improvements on a
vacant portion of a .777 acre (33,865 sf) lot shared with 2 other apartment buildings. The building will contain
8 dwelling units with 16 bedrooms. Site development requires the removal of existing landscaped areas and
the removal, relocation, or upgrading of water and sewer lines within Summit Avenue. Site improvements will
include retaining walls, landscaping, walkways, and exterior bike racks. Parking for bikes will be provided inside
the buildings. The project site is in the CR-4 Collegetown Area Form District (CAFD) and requires Design Review.
As no parking is proposed for the project, the applicant must submit a Transportation Demand Management
Plan (TDMP) for approval by the Planning Board in accordance with district regulations. The project requires
area variances for rear yard setback, lot coverage and greenspace requirements.
This has been determined to be an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review
Ordinance and the State Environmental Quality Review Act and is subject to environmental review.
IMPACT ON LAND
The project is on a vacant portion of a .777 acre (33,865sf) site that contains two apartment buildings,
landscaping walkways, a bioretention and other site amenities. The project will disturb approximately 10,600
SF and result in an increase of 2,500 SF of impervious surface.
The applicant has submitted a letter/report to Noah Demarest of Stream Collaborative from Michael Palmer
Ph.D. PE of Elwyn Palmer Consulting Engineers PLLC dated April 4, 2017 concerning subsurface exploration at
232-238 Dryden Road. The letter concludes the following:
……. While we had anticipated finding bedrock at shallower depths this was not the case. Based on
the early findings of the exploration and the consistent findings that followed in the remainder of
the borings we recommended to Mr. Fox the use a deep foundation system such as timber piles or
8 inch diameter steel pipe piles. The piles will bear in either the stiffer soil overlying the rock or on
the bedrock. Based on the proposed layout of the building we anticipate piles being in the 30-45
ft range for length. We believe this will be an economical solution and due to the loose consistency
of the soil overlying the rock should be installed quickly and without much driving disturbance.
See Impacts to Noise and Odor for mitigations for foundation construction.
The Lead Agency has determined that based on the information above, no significant impact to land is
anticipated.
IMPACT ON SURFACE WATER
There is no surface water located on the site.
The Lead Agency has determined that based on the information above, no significant impact to surface
water is anticipated.
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City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18

IMPACT ON GROUNDWATER
The applicant has submitted a letter/report to Noah Demarest of Stream Collaborative from Michael
Palmer Ph.D. PE of Elwyn Palmer Consulting Engineers PLLC dated April 4, 2017 concerning subsurface
exploration at 232-238 Dryden Road. Based on information provided in the letter depth to
groundwater is 9-21’ below the surface. The letter states,
Boring B4 noted soils as being wet at 4.5 ft but not saturated until 21.5 ft. There may be some
perched water in this location. Based on the findings we don’t anticipate groundwater being an
issue during construction but contractors should be prepared with groundwater control
measures.
The Lead Agency has determined that based on the information above, no significant impact to
groundwater is anticipated.
IMPACT ON FLOODING
The project site is not located in a 100- or 500-year flood zone
The applicant has submitted a Basic Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) dated June 14, 2019
and prepared by T.G. Miller P.C. The report states that the project will disturb approximately 10,600 SF
and result in an increase of impervious surface of approximately 2,500 SF over existing conditions.
Changes to the existing stormwater system to accommodate the new building will include removal of the
bioretention area at the end of Summit Ave, a new storm service to pipe runoff to the City system, new
inlets north of the building and a new buried sand filter practice to treat stormwater before release into
the City stormwater system. Location and details of the on-site system are shown on drawings titled “Site
Utility Plan (C103)” and “Details (C202)” prepared by TG Miller P.C. and dated 6/14/19. The Lead Agency
recognizes that approval and monitoring of the SWPPP is under the jurisdiction of the City Stormwater
Management Officer.
The Lead Agency has determined that based on the information above and with adherence to stormwater
practices in the approved SWPPP, no significant impact is anticipated.
IMPACTS ON AIR
According to information provided by the applicant, construction is projected to last approximately 12
months. Excavation and preparation of foundations additionally create the potential for increased
airborne dust and dirt particles. Impacts to air quality will be limited to the period associated with
construction activities.
During construction, the applicant will employ the following applicable dust control measures, as
appropriate:





Misting or fog spraying the site to minimize dust;
Maintaining crushed stone tracking pads at all entrances to the construction site;
Re-seeding disturbed areas to minimize bare exposed soils;
Keeping roads clear of dust and debris;
2

City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18




Requiring construction trucks to be covered; and
Prohibiting burning of debris on site.

The Lead Agency has determined that with the mitigation measures during construction identified
above, no significant impact to air is anticipated.
IMPACT ON PLANTS AND ANIMALS
Site development will require the removal of existing trees and shrubs on the slope as shown in the
Demo Plan (D100) dated 9-3-19 and prepared by Stream Collaborative. The applicant has proposed new
landscaping including three shade trees and four ornamental trees as well as other plantings.
Based on the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact to
plants and animals is anticipated.
IMPACT ON AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES
The project site is not in or adjacent to an agricultural area.
Based on the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact to
agricultural resources is anticipated.
IMPACT ON AESTHETIC RESOURCES
According to the Tompkins County Scenic Resource Views, there are no scenic resources located adjacent
to or in vicinity of the Project Site. Additionally, there are no locally identified scenic resources located
near the project site.
The project is in the CAFD and is subject to the Collegetown Design Guidelines and Design Review.
Design Review was conducted at the August 27 meeting of the Planning Board. The Board reviewed
elevations dated 8-16-19 and 8-21-19 and had the following comments and requests:







Although corrugated metal is not a recommended building material, Board members approved
its use because it is not extensive and is balanced by other materials such as wood and metal
paneling.
The applicant agreed that the ceiling of the balconies would have roofs similar to the other
building on the site, and would not be exposed beams.
The Board requested a visualization and sample of the material for the retaining walls on Dryden
Road.
The Board requested more information/ visualizations of the front entry area to better
understand its design and purpose.
Applicant must verify if the rooftop mechanicals are visible from the street.

Based on the information above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impacts to
aesthetic resources is anticipated.
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City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18

IMPACT ON HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES
The site is not located within a historic district, and the existing site is not designated at the local or state
level as an historic resource.
Based on the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact on
historic and archaeological resources is anticipated.
IMPACT ON OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION
The project does not contain any public open space.
Based on the information above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impact to open
space and recreation is anticipated.
IMPACT ON CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS
There are no critical environmental areas located within the City of Ithaca. However, Tompkins County
identifies Unique Natural Areas (“UNAs”) throughout the county, which are part of the landscape that has
outstanding geological and environmental qualities, such as special natural communities, or plants and
animals that are rare or scarce elsewhere in the county or region. A UNA is not a regulatory designation
and does not provide legal protection for an area, but signals that special resources may exist that require
project modification.
The closest UNA to the project site is UNA #136 - Cascadia Gorge, which is 200 feet from the northernmost
boundary of the project site and 300 feet from the portion of the site proposed for new development.
The project site slopes away from the UNA and the area between it and the UNA is highly developed with
roads and buildings.
As a result of the information provided above the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact to
Critical Environmental Areas is anticipated.
IMPACT ON TRANSPORTATION
Construction Impacts:
Construction is projected to last approximately 12 months. Approximately +/- 1,100 CY of material is
expected to be excavated and hauled off the site as a result of excavating for the building foundations.
Assuming the use of a 12 CY haul truck, this equates to about 92 truckloads.
The project is adjacent to the Cascadilla School, a day and boarding high school serving students grades nine
through twelve. The campus consists of 3 buildings: one academic building with 9 classrooms and two
dorms. Enrollment is approximately 50 students of which 30-50% are boarders. The school follows the
New York State public school academic calendar.
The applicant has submitted a drawing titled “Construction Plan (G100)” dated 6-10-19 and prepared by
Stream Collaborative showing a materials storage area at the end of Summit Ave behind the proposed
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City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18

building and adjacent to one of the recently built apartment buildings. The drawing also indicates that the
sidewalk fronting Dryden Road will be fenced during construction and that the street frontage will be used
for deliveries and unloading. This plan would minimize impacts to Cascadilla School as it separates
construction activities from dorm and the school. Pedestrians would be impacted by closure of the sidewalk.
The proposed arrangement is subject to approval by the Ithaca Fire Department and likely requires
permission of adjacent property owners for use of Summit Ave.
The Lead Agency recognizes that all work in or affecting public rights of way will require a street permit from
the City Engineering Department. The permit will dictate access requirements and repair or replacement
of impacted city property. The Lead Agency has the following concerns:
•
•
•
•

Maintenance of pedestrian access and potential road closures during excavation, shoring and
construction.
Traffic impacts resulting from excavation hauling.
Construction deliveries and staging.
Contractor parking. The majority of workers should be required to park at a remote off-site
location outside of the Collegetown area. The applicant should provide documentation of this
arrangement. Contractors should insure that workers will not impede Cascadilla School activities,
particularly staff parking.

Project impacts (Non-construction related):
The project site is in the CR-4 Collegetown Area Form District (CAFD). District regulations state that if no
parking is provided the applicant must either: (1) obtain a variance for relief of parking requirements; or
(2) demonstrate full compliance with the NYS Building Code or Residential Code for new construction and
implement a Transportation Demand Management Plan (TDMP) that is approved by the Planning Board.
The applicant has provided a Transportation Demand Management Plan in application materials dated
9-4-19 that has the following components:







There is no parking being constructed or bundled with the cost of the living unit.
The building will have a bike storage room for residents, and outdoor bike parking for visitors in
compliance with site plan review requirements.
Every qualifying tenant will be provided with a membership to Ithaca Carshare as a part of their
lease (subject to approval of each individual member by Carshare). There are multiple cars
available directly in Collegetown and across the City of Ithaca.
Tenants will be provided with information about where to park their car should they choose to
own one while they are living in Ithaca.
Tenants will be provided with information regarding the city’s policy for on-street parking and
consequences for violations including ticketing, towing and booting.

In addition, the project maintains a needed pedestrian connection from Dryden Road to Summit Ave.
As a result of the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant
impact on traffic is anticipated.
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City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18

IMPACT ON ENERGY
The applicant has submitted the following information regarding energy use and conformance to the
Tompkins County Recommendations for New Construction (2018).
1. Energy Star.



The project will include water fixtures that meet EPA’s Water Sense requirements.
All permanent appliances will be Energy Star rated.

2. Heat Pumps.



Air sourced heat pumps will be used throughout the building.
Electric water heaters will be used

3. Renewables.


Roof surfaces are solar receptive to the extent possible, however, we are not providing solar
panels as part of this project due to cost constraints.

4. Energy-efficient building design.





The building has been designed with a window-to-wall ratio of less than 25%.
The overall building shape is simple.
The final R-value of the insulation has not been determined at this time, but it is our intent to
achieve an increase in R-value over code.
Best practices will be used for air sealing to minimize infiltration and stack effects.

For buildings over 20 units: (Though only 8 units are proposed there are some items we intend to meet.)
5. Lighting controls and high-efficient lighting technology



LED lighting will be used throughout the project
Occupancy sensors will be used in common areas and photo sensors will be used for exterior
lighting.

6. High-efficiency heating and cooling systems




Heating and cooling systems will be located in conditioned space.
Energy recovery ventilation will be used where required.
If ductwork is used for the heating/cooling system, it will be leak-tested and sealed as necessary.

7. Whole building energy modeling


Whole building modeling will not be completed. However, ComCheck will be performed to show
code compliance with code energy requirements.
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City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18

As a result of the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant
impact to energy is anticipated.
IMPACT ON NOISE, ODOR, AND LIGHT
Based on information provided by the applicant construction will last approximately 12 months and will
include deep foundations. The project is in a densely developed residential area and is adjacent to the
Cascadilla School, a day and boarding high school serving students grades nine through twelve. The
campus consists of 3 buildings: one academic building with 9 classrooms and two dorms. Enrollment is
approximately 50 students of which 30-50% are boarders. The school follows the New York State public
school academic calendar.
Noise producing construction activities, especially foundation work, will temporarily affect residents in
the immediate area.
The following is proposed to mitigate any potential impacts foundation work:






Building condition surveys of adjacent properties prior to construction
Continuous vibration monitoring during construction by an independent vibration
monitoring engineer
Surveys of existing adjacent construction for level control prior to and during
construction
Strict compliance with the City ordinance for construction operations, including
allowable work days and work hours
Noise monitoring during pile driving operations

The applicant has agreed to make every attempt to complete pile driving during school breaks and to limit
noise producing construction activity to the hours of 7:30 A.M to 7:30 P.M. Monday through Friday, and
Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. with prior notification of the Planning Director. Pile driving should be
limited to the hours of 9:00 AM to 4:30 P.M. Monday through Friday.
IMPACT ON HUMAN HEALTH
The applicant submitted a Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment dated April 2017 and prepared by
GeoLogic NY Inc. The study found no evidence of recognized environmental conditions in connection
with the Property.
As a result of the information and mitigation measures provided above, the Lead Agency has
determined no significant impact to human health is anticipated.
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City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: 238 Dryden Road (Address= 322-326 Dryden Road)
Date Created: 9-4-18, Updated 9-16-18

CONSISTENCY WITH COMMUNITY PLANS
The project requires area variance for rear yard setback, lot coverage and greenspace requirements. As
stated below, the Lead Agency finds that the project is consistent with the goals of the Collegetown Plan
and the CAFDs and is appropriate urban infill on a small site.
Based on information provided by the applicant in the project narrative dated 9/4/19, City water and
sewer mains will be relocated and upgraded to accommodate the new building. The project will require
approval by the Ithaca Fire Department to insure that it meets all life safety needs.
Based on the information described above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impact
to community plans is anticipated.
CONSISTENCY WITH COMMUNITY CHARACTER
The project site is in a densely developed area near the central core of Collegetown. The immediate area
is primarily residential, characterized by a large variety of predominantly older multi-family student
residences as well as larger institutional buildings. The project site is in the CR-4 Collegetown Area Form
District (CAFD). The CAFDs were created to produce a dynamic urban environment in which uses reinforce
each other and promote an attractive, walkable neighborhood. The Lead agency has determined that
the project meets the goals stated above.
Based on the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impact to
community character is anticipated.
Prepared by: Lisa Nicholas, Deputy Director of Planning, AICP
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION
CEQR- Negative Declaration

Site Plan Review
Mixed Use Housing
320 W Buffalo Street
Planning & Development Board
September 24, 2019

WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board has one pending application for Site Plan
Review for located at 320 W Buffalo Street by Lynn Truame for Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services,
applicant and owner, and
WHEREAS: the project involves the renovation/conversion of the existing two-story former school building
into a mixed-use building, a new four-story apartment building, (2) three-unit townhome buildings, (1) four-unit
townhome building, the renovation/conversion of a single-family home into a two-family home, and the
renovation of the "Catholic Charities" Building. The overall project will contain 79 dwelling units with 130
bedrooms. Total increase in square footage on the site will be 44,305 SF (from 62,358 to 106,663 SF). 3,773 SF
of new and existing space in the former school will be commercial use and 2,055 SF will be rented to the
Greater Ithaca Activities Center (GIAC). Site development will require demolition of one wing of the existing
school building and one single-family home. The project also includes greenspace areas, 48 surface parking
spaces and other site amenities. The property is located in the R-2b zoning district; however, the applicant has
applied to Common Council for a Planned Unit Development (PUD), and
WHEREAS: This has been determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality
Review Ordinance §176-4(B)(l)(k), (n), (B)(6), and the State Environmental Quality Review Act ("SEQRA")
§617.4(b)(ll)., and
WHEREAS: Common Council, NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, and the Tompkins County
Department of Health all potentially involved agencies in this action, have all consented to the Planning Board
acting as Lead Agency for this project, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board, being the local agency which has primary
responsibility for approving and funding or carrying out the action, did on June 25 2019, declare itself Lead
Agency for the environmental review of the project, and
WHEREAS: this Board, acting as Lead Agency in Environmental Review, has on September 24,2019, reviewed
and accepted as adequate: a Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF), Part 1, submitted by the applicant,
and Parts 2 & 3 prepared by Planning staff; drawings titled: "Boundary and Topographic Map Immaculate
Conception Church, No 320-330 West Buffalo Street, No. 309 North Plain Street, City of Ithaca, Tompkins
County, New York" dated 3-28-2019; "Existing Site Conditions Plan (C101)" "Construction Plan (G100)", "Site
Details- Paving (L501)" and "Site Details - Fixtures ((L502)" dated 5-24-19; and "Demolition Plan (C102)",
"Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (C103)", "Utility Plan (C104)", 'Grading and Drainage Plan (C105)" dated
7-8-19 and all prepared by TG Miller PC; "Site Plan (LOOl)', "Layout Plan (L101)", "Planting Plan (L103)",
"Elevations (A201)" -showing the mixed use building, and "Perspective Views (902)" all dated 7-8-19;
Drawings pertaining to Townhomes 2-2-2-3: "Floor Plans (A100, A101 & Al02)", "Elevations (A201 &
A202)", "Perspectives (A203)" and 'Sections (A301)"; Drawings pertaining to Townhomes 2-2-3: "Floor Plans
(A100, A101 & A102)", "Elevations (A201 & A202)", "Perspectives (A203)" and 'Sections (A301)":
Drawings pertaining to Townhomes 2-3-3: "Floor Plans (A100, A101 & A102)", "Elevations (A201 & A202)",
"Perspectives (A203)" and 'Sections (A301)" all dated 8-15-19 and 'prepared by Stream Collaborative, and other
application materials, and

WHEREAS: the City ofithaca Parks Recreation and Natural Resources Commission, and other interested parties
have been given the opportunity to comment on the proposed project and any received comments have been
considered, now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board determines the proposed project will
result in no significant impact on the environment and that a Negative Declaration for purposes of Article 8 of
the Environmental Conservation Law be filed in accordance with the provisions of Part 617 'o f the State
Environmental Quality Review Act.
Moved by:
Seconded by:
In Favor:
Against:
Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancies:

None

City of Ithaca
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM – Part III
Project Name: Immaculate Conception ‐ 320 W Buffalo St
Date Created: 6‐5‐19 Updated 8‐4‐19 and 9‐16‐19

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project involves the renovation/conversion of the existing two‐story former school building into a mixed‐
use building, a new four‐story apartment building, (2) three unit townhome buildings, (1) four‐unit townhome
building, the renovation/conversion of a single family home into a two‐family home, and the renovation of the
“Catholic Charities” Building. The overall project will contain 79 dwelling units with 130 bedrooms. Total
increase in square footage on the site will be 44,305sf (from 62,358 to 106,663sf). 6,028 sf of new and existing
space in the former school will be commercial use and 2,495 sf will be rented to the Greater Ithaca Activities
Center (GIAC). Site development will require demolition of one wing of the existing school building and one
single‐family home. The project also includes greenspace areas, 48 surface parking spaces and other site
amenities. The property is located in the R‐2b zoning district, however the applicant has applied to Common
Council for a Planned Unit Development (PUD).
This has been determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review
Ordinance §176‐4(B)(1)(k), (n), (B)(6), and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”)
§617.4(b)(11).
IMPACT ON LAND
The 2.68 project site is a previously developed urban site in a densely developed area of the city. Current
conditions on the site include a large former school building, a gymnasium, three smaller buildings and two
large asphalt parking areas. Impervious coverage is currently 1.75 acres (76,184sf) or 65.3%. The proposed
project will decrease impervious surface by 2,661 sf to 1.69 acres (73,524 sf) or 63%.
Construction is expected to last 16 months. As shown on the Demolition Plan Site dated May 24, 2019 and
prepared by TG Miller, site preparation and will require the removal of portions of the existing school building,
one single family home, asphalt areas, walkways, fencing, landscaping, drainage structures and other site
features resulting in the disturbance of approximately 1.97 acres.
The applicant has submitted a Subsurface Investigation Report date July 2019 and prepared by Elwyn
Palmer Consulting Engineers PLLC. The report recommends the use of an H‐pile foundation system for the
building addition and a slab foundation for the townhomes. Pile driving is expected to last 3 weeks. The
applicant has agreed to the following: (Need Documentation)






Building condition surveys of adjacent properties prior to construction
Continuous vibration monitoring during construction by an independent vibration monitoring
engineer
Surveys of existing adjacent construction for level control prior to and during construction
Strict compliance with the City ordinance for construction operations, including allowable
work days and work hours
Noise monitoring during pile driving operations
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The applicant has stated that approximately 500 tons (approximately 3‐ 400 cubic yards) of debris and
materials will be removed from the site during demolition and site preparation. This equals approximately
20‐28 trips, assuming that hauling is done with 14 cubic yard capacity dump trucks.
The Lead Agency has determined that based on the information above, and considering the long
development history of the site, no significant impact to land is anticipated.
IMPACT ON SURFACE WATER
There are no surface water features on or adjacent to the project site, therefore the Lead Agency
has determined that no significant impact to surface water is anticipated.
IMPACT ON GROUNDWATER
See impacts to Human Health
The Lead Agency has determined that based on the information detailed below, no significant impact to
groundwater is anticipated.
IMPACT ON FLOODING
The project site is not located in a 100‐ or 500‐year flood zone.
The 2.68 project site is a previously developed urban site in a densely developed area of the city. Current
conditions on the site include a large former school building, a gymnasium, three smaller buildings and two
large asphalt parking areas. Impervious coverage is currently 1.75 acres (76,184sf) or 65.3%. The proposed
project will decrease impervious surface by 2,661 sf to 1.69 acres (73,524 sf) or 63%. Site preparation and
construction will result in the disturbance of approximately 1.97 acres.
The applicant has submitted a letter outlining the proposed approach to stormwater on the site to Scott Gibson,
City Stormwater Management Officer from Andrew Sciarabba, P.E. of TG Miller P.C. dated July 8, 2019. The
letter states that, in accordance with City Code, the project is categorized as a redevelopment site and, as such,
must include water quality controls because it does not reduce impervious surface by 25%. The letter states:
Water quality must be provided for the balance of the 25% reduction that could not be met (23.0%).
Disconnection of rooftop runoff and tree plantings will be utilized to reduce the water quality
requirements. Impervious areas will be directed to rain gardens to provide the balance of the
treatment.
Standard storm sewer improvements will consist of piping and storm structures as needed to
support the site grading. If infiltration results reveal suitable soils, dry wells may be installed within
one parking lot area.
Temporary erosion and sediment control practices to be selected for the construction phase will
focus on minimizing tracking soil off‐site, controlling sediment transport and dust and filtering any
foundation dewatering discharges.
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Prior to issuance of a building permit a Full SWPPP (including NOI and MS4 SWPPP Acceptance
Form) will be prepared consistent with NYSDEC GP‐0‐15‐ 002, Chapter 9 of the New York State
Stormwater Management Design Manual and the City of Ithaca Stormwater Regulations. After
review and approval of the SWPPP by the SMO a Notice of Intent will be filed with the NYSDEC in
order to obtain coverage under the State’s SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Activities.
The Lead Agency has determined that based on the information above, no significant impact on flooding
is anticipated.
IMPACTS ON AIR
According to information provided by the applicant, construction is projected to last approximately 16
months. Excavation and preparation of foundations additionally create the potential for increased
airborne dust and dirt particles. Impacts to air quality will be limited to the period associated with
construction activities.
During construction, the applicant will employ the following applicable dust control measures, as
appropriate:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Misting or fog spraying the site to minimize dust;
Maintaining crushed stone tracking pads at all entrances to the construction site;
Re‐seeding disturbed areas to minimize bare exposed soils;
Keeping roads clear of dust and debris;
Requiring construction trucks to be covered; and
Prohibiting burning of debris on site.

The Lead Agency has determined that with implementation of these mitigation measures during
construction, no significant impact to air is anticipated.

IMPACT ON PLANTS AND ANIMALS
The 2.68 acre site is previously developed. Approximately 63 percent of the site is currently impervious
surface including large parking areas. Site development will require the removal of six trees, including
one street tree, and all other vegetation for grading and site preparation. At project completion,
landscaped areas on the site will go from 40,510 sf under current conditions to 43,124 sf, an increase of
2,660 sf.
The applicant has submitted a landscaping plan dated 7/08/19 and prepared by Stream Collaborative. The
plan, which will be further developed during site plan review, includes twelve deciduous shade trees,
including two street trees and other landscaped areas.
The applicant has submitted a drawing titled Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (C103) dates July 8, 2019
and prepared by Stream Collaborative et.al. that shows protection of existing street trees and one interior
tree. Tree protection will be reviewed and approved by the City Forester before a building permit is
3
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issued. The applicant will also add tree protection to the trees along the fence line at 327‐329 W Court
Street.
Based on information above the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact to plants and
animals is anticipated.
IMPACT ON AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES
The project site is not in or adjacent to an agricultural area.
Based on the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact to
agricultural resources is anticipated.
IMPACT ON AESTHETIC RESOURCES
According to the Tompkins County Scenic Resource Views, there are no scenic resources located adjacent
to or in vicinity of the Project Site. Additionally, there are no locally identified scenic resources located
near the project site.
Based on the information above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impacts to
aesthetic resources is anticipated.
IMPACT ON HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES
The site is not located within a historic district, and the existing site is not designated at the local or state
level as an historic resource
There are several downtown historic districts within a few blocks of the project site including the local
Downtown West District two blocks to the south, the local Dewitt District two blocks to the east and the
National Downtown District three blocks to the southeast. The locally designated Dennis Newton House
is also two blocks northeast of the site. The area surrounding the site is characterized by traditional
residential homes in a range of styles, built from the mid 1800’s to early 1900’s. The historic Beverly J
Martin Elementary school is a prominent feature of the neighborhood.
The project employs building styles and colors that aim to be compatible with the historic character of the
neighborhood. The townhomes are in a variety of styles, all have pitched roofs and porches and are of a
scale that is compatible with surrounding homes. The four‐story addition to the existing school is of
similar mass and height as the adjacent elementary school and employs similar colors. The proposed
addition also has a one‐story step‐back on Buffalo Street to reduce the perceived height. Building
materials and design will be further developed during site plan review.
In addition, the FEAF Part I noted the potential for archeological resources on or near the site. As a result
the applicant submitted the project to the NYS Parks Recreation and Historic Preservation (NYSPRHP) for
review. The applicant has submitted a letter dated April 9, 2019 to Lynn Truame of INHS from Michael F
Lynch of NYSPRHP stating that no historic properties would be affected by the project.
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Based on the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact on
historic and archaeological resources is anticipated.
IMPACT ON OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION
The project site is in a densely developed residential neighborhood and is adjacent to an elementary
school, GIAC, serving mainly youth, the City owned Alex Haley Pool, basketball courts and a large passive
recreation park. The site does not currently contain any public open space or recreation however the
former school had a small playground, which will not be retained. Development of the site will result in
an increase in public recreational facilities as the former school gym will be retained and sold to the City
of Ithaca for GIAC programing.
Based on the information above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impact to open space
and recreation is anticipated.
IMPACT ON CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS
There are no critical environmental areas located within the City of Ithaca. However, Tompkins County
identifies Unique Natural Areas (“UNAs”) throughout the county, which are part of the landscape that has
outstanding geological and environmental qualities, such as special natural communities, or plants and
animals that are rare or scarce elsewhere in the county or region. A UNA is not a regulatory designation
and does not provide legal protection for an area, but signals that special resources may exist that require
project modification.
The closest UNA to the Project Site, 156, Six Mile Creek Valley, is over ½ away from the project site, and
as such, will have no impact it.
As a result of the information provided above and in discussions with the applicant, the Lead Agency has
determined no significant impact to Critical Environmental Areas is anticipated.
IMPACT ON TRANSPORTATION
The applicant has submitted a Trip Generation and Parking Letter from David Kruse, Transportation
Planner from SRF Associates to Lynn Truame of INHS, dated May 20 2019. The letter provides estimated
trip generation and parking demand under proposed conditions, gives an assessment of on‐street parking
within a 5 minute walk of the site and provides recommendations.
The letter demonstrates that a Transportation Impact Study (TIS) is not warranted because the project’s
vehicle trip generation (at 23 entering/25 exiting trips during the AM peak hour and 26 entering and/29
exiting trips during the PM peak hour) is well below the guideline of 100 vehicle trips per hour on any
intersection approach. In the process of this argument, Kruse points out that trip generation under the
site’s previous long‐term use as a school was significantly higher at the AM peak hour and also that trip
generation for the project will likely be lower than estimated due to the fact that it was not discounted
by factors such as site location, TDM efforts and data from other similar INHS project
The letter also makes the following conclusions and recommendation regarding parking:
5
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●

The overall On‐Street Parking Utilization indicates there is an approximate 31.4% utilization rate
during the 6:00 AM peak period, an approximate 51.8% utilization rate during the 10:00 AM peak
period, and a 43.6% utilization rate during the 6:00 PM peak period.

●

The projected baseline parking demand is 63 parking spaces. After application of shared parking
principles, the adjusted parking demand is 47 parking spaces. The proposed project will provide
48 on‐site parking spaces. There is a projected surplus of one (1) on‐site parking space to
accommodate the projected parking demand during the project site’s peak period. Should
additional parking be needed due to unforeseen periods of higher demand and based upon the
results of the On‐Street Parking Utilization Assessment, there is sufficient on‐street capacity to
accommodate additional parking demands without placing an unreasonable burden on the
neighborhood.

●

Additional factors can reduce the demand for parking, such as bike share and car share facilities;
the use of nearby transit; carpooling; ride hailing services, such as Uber and Lyft; and unbundled
parking – parking spaces sold or rented separately from the building or unit space

Construction Impacts
Project construction is anticipated to last 16 months. During this time constructing activities will impact
transportation, particularly around the elementary school and GIAC. The applicant has submitted a
drawing titled “Construction Plan (G100)” dated 5/24/19 and prepared by Stream Collaborative. The
drawing shows two stabilized construction entrances on N Plain Street, chain link fence around the entire
site and job trailers located adjacent to the gym building. As seen on “Demolition Plan (C102)” dated
May 24, 2019, and “Utility Plan (C105)’ dated July 8, 2019, new water and sewer connections are required
to each building. This will require excavation into the City rights of way on W Buffalo and N Plain Streets,
which will temporarily disrupt pedestrian bike and vehicular traffic.
The applicant has submitted a letter dated September 4, 2019 from Richard J Potts, Vice President of
Construction for Hamilton/Stern to Lisa Nicholas, Deputy Director of Planning regarding construction
impacts and mitigations. The letter outlines staging (mostly on site), anticipated street and sidewalk
closures, and contractor parking and delivery and hauling routes, as outlined below:
Construction Staging & Delivery: The applicant proposes to fence the site and to stage materials on site
with the fenced area and the property line. Materials will be delivered via two gates located on North
Plain Street.
Anticipated Street/Sidewalk Closures: The letter states that streets and sidewalks will be closed only for
utility and curb cut construction. Sidewalks will also be closed when construction is exterior work is close
to the sidewalk. The applicant will work closely with the City to install proper signage and traffic
modification to ensure safety for all modes of transpiration.
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Contractor Parking: The letter states that contractor parking will be on site or on other legal on‐street
parking spaces and lots. The Lead Agency encourages the applicant to explore contractor parking at a
remote lot.
The details of temporary closures will be defined as part of the required street permit, however the Lead
Agency requests that sidewalk closures resulting in street crossings, are kept to a minimum, particularly
when school is in session.
As a result of the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impact
on traffic is anticipated.
IMPACT ON ENERGY
The applicant has provided the following information about energy usage and systems design in
application materials dated September 5, 2019:
1. Energy Star
 The project will include water fixtures that meet EPA’s Water Sense requirements.
 All permanent appliances will be Energy Star rated.
2. Heat Pumps.
 We intend to use electrically–powered VRP air‐source heat pump systems in the multi‐
family building.
 We are investigating the possibility of using heat pump water heaters but until we have
completed a utility cost analysis we cannot commit to the type of water heating we will be
able to provide.
3. Renewables.
 Roof surfaces are solar receptive to the extent possible, given the site layout and nature of
the existing buildings; however, we are not providing solar panels as part of this project due
to cost constraints.
4. Energy‐efficient building design.
 The building has been designed with a window‐to‐wall ratio of less than 25%.
 The overall building shapes are simple.
 The final R‐value of the insulation has not been determined at this time, but it is our intent
to achieve a significant increase in R‐value over code.
 We will be conducting blower‐door testing to confirm that infiltration has been minimized.
We are targeting Enterprise Green Communities certification for the project, along with
NYSERDA Low‐rise New Construction Tier 1.
5. Lighting controls and high‐efficient lighting technology
 LED lighting will be used throughout the project
 Occupancy sensors will be used in common areas within the multi‐family building and photo
sensors will be used for exterior lighting.
6. High‐efficiency heating and cooling systems
 As noted above, the project will include VRP air‐source heat pumps
 We are unsure at this time of the method of water heating that will be employed, but are
investigating heat pumps. Options under consideration include heat pumps, electric
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resistance water heaters, and a central gas‐fired hot water system. Because this is an
affordable housing project we must calculate utility all for each of these systems and evaluate
their impact on the operational feasibility of the project before settling on the system that
will be used. Our priority will be to include the most efficient system available that is
acceptable to our public funders and that can be supported operationally by the project.
 Heating and cooling systems will be located in conditioned space.
 Our proposed heating/cooling system for the multi‐family building includes energy recovery
ventilation.
 If ductwork is used for the heating/cooling system, it will be leak‐tested and sealed as
necessary.
7. Whole building energy modeling
 The project will employ whole building energy modeling. Sustainable Comfort has been
retained as the sustainability consultant for the project.
As a result from the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant
impact to energy is anticipated.
IMPACT ON NOISE, ODOR, AND LIGHT
The project site is in a densely developed residential neighborhood and is adjacent to an elementary
school, GIAC, serving mainly youth, the City owned Alex Haley Pool, basketball courts and a large passive
recreation park. The site has historically been very active, housing a Catholic day school that was in
operation for over one hundred years, as well as Catholic Charities of Tompkins County, which provides
a variety of programs to serve low income and vulnerable populations. The conversion to primarily
residential use is compatible with the neighborhood and is not expected to significantly increase noise
light or odor. The applicant has stated that any exterior lighting will be sharp cutoff to avoid light
spillage to adjacent properties.
Construction activities on the site will last approximately 16 months and will be expected to cause
significant but temporary noise impacts during site preparation, installation of the deep foundation system
and building erection. The applicant has submitted the completed Subsurface Investigation Report date
July 2019 and prepared by Elwyn Palmer Consulting Engineers PLLC. The report recommends the use of
an H‐pile foundation system for the building addition and a slab foundation for the townhomes. Pile
driving is expected to last 3 weeks. The applicant has agreed to the following: (Need Documentation)






Building condition surveys of adjacent properties prior to construction
Continuous vibration monitoring during construction by an independent vibration monitoring
engineer
Surveys of existing adjacent construction for level control prior to and during construction
Strict compliance with the City ordinance for construction operations, including allowable
work days and work hours
Noise monitoring during pile driving operations

The applicant has agreed to complete pile driving during Ithaca City School District summer break and to
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Pile driving should be limited to the hours of 9:00 AM to 4:30 P.M. Monday through Friday. Other noise
producing construction activities will be limited to the hours between 7:30 A.M. and 5:30 P.M., Monday
through Friday (or Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. with advance notification to and approval by the
Director of Planning and Development).
As a result of the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined the potential impacts
are temporary and the applicant has mitigated those impacts to the maximum extent practicable.
IMPACT ON HUMAN HEALTH
The applicant has submitted Phase 1 & 2 Environmental Site Assessments (ESA) dated January 2019 and
March 11, 2019 respectively, as well as a letter dated March 20, 2019 detailing results of groundwater
testing, all of which were prepared by Seeler Engineering P.C.
The Phase 2 ESA was done because Seeler identified one Recognized Environmental Concern (REC), the
former New York State Electric and Gas (NYSEG) Ithaca Court Street Manufactured Gas Plant (MGP), which
was previously located directly north of the project site. According to information provided by the
applicant, operations at the former NYSEG – Ithaca Court Street MGP resulted in the release of hazardous
wastes, including coal carbonization and water gas tars, including the chemicals polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH’s) and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX). The Phase 2 ESA explored
whether the known nearby release of these hazardous wastes posed a potential threat to human health
and environment on the project site due to the exposure to soils, groundwater, and gas vapors.
To make this assessment, Seeler took a number of actions. First, they conducted a records review of all
available documents pertaining to the former NYSEG site and its remediation. Second, Seeler contracted
with Kenny Geotechnical Engineering Services on March 2019 to conduct soil and water sampling and
testing on the project site. During collection neither soil nor water showed visual or olfactory evidence of
contamination. Both soil and groundwater samples were tested for Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s)
and Semi‐Volatile Organic Compounds (SVOC’s). All groundwater samples and all but one soil sample had
non‐detectable concentrations of VOC’s and SVOC’s. Seeler determined that the one elevated SVOC soil
sample originated on site and was not indicative of a broad based impact. The conclusion of the
investigation was that the project site is not impacted by the former NYSEG site and that the REC could
be closed.
As a result of the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined no significant
impact to human health is anticipated.
CONSISTENCY WITH COMMUNITY PLANS
The project is in the R2‐b zoning district, however the applicant has applied for a Planned Unit
Development (PUD) from Common Council. The proposed PUD has 3 subzones as shown on the drawing
titled Layout Plan, dated 7/08/19 and prepared by Stream Collaborative.
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Subzone 1 contains the existing school, the proposed 4‐story addition and parking. Proposed zoning for
this area is a maximum of 4 stories and 48’, 50% lot coverage and minimum setbacks requirements of 15’
for the front yard (with exceptions for porches), zero feet between units, 10’ or 5’ to public rights of way
or 20 feet between adjacent buildings. Proposed uses include residential use throughout with commercial
and office restricted to the basement level of the building. Permitted accessory uses are the same as
those currently permitted in the R2‐b zone.
Subzone 2 contains the proposed townhomes, the Catholic Charities building, common landscaped areas
and a small parking area. Proposed zoning for this area is a maximum of 3 stories and 35’. All other area
requirements ae the same as subzone 1. Proposed uses include residential throughout with commercial
and office restricted to the existing Catholic Charities building. Permitted accessory uses are the same as
those currently permitted in the R2‐b zone.
Subzone 3 contains the existing gym building. Proposed zoning for this zone conforms to the existing
conditions on the site with 90% lot coverage and minimum setbacks requirements of 8’ for the front yard,
10’ for the side yard and 10’ for the rear yard. Other area requirements and uses are proposed to be the
same as the adjacent P‐1 district.
Off street parking and loading are not required in any of the proposed zones
The conversion to primarily residential use is compatible with the neighborhood and is well located in
relation to transportation, shopping, schools, parks and social services. The project is consistent with the
community goal of adding affordable and for sale units to the City’s housing stock on and appropriate site.
As the site has historically been very active, the conversion to residential is not expected to negatively
impact the neighborhood.
Based on the information described above, the Lead Agency has determined that no significant impact
to community plans is anticipated.
CONSISTENCY WITH COMMUNITY CHARACTER
The project site is in a densely developed residential neighborhood and is adjacent to an elementary
school, GIAC, serving mainly youth, the City owned Alex Haley Pool, basketball courts and a large passive
recreation park. The site has historically been very active, housing a Catholic day school that was in
operation for over one hundred years, as well as Catholic Charities of Tompkins County, which provides a
variety of programs to serve low income and vulnerable populations. The conversion to primarily
residential use is compatible with the neighborhood and community character. Due the project’s central
location it will be well served by existing infrastructure, police, fire and other public services.
Based on the information provided above, the Lead Agency has determined no significant impact on
community character is anticipated.
Prepared by: Lisa Nicholas, Deputy Director of Planning, AICP
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PROPOSED CITY HARBOR DEVELOPMENT
SHARED PARKING ASSESSMENT
LAND USE
Residential
Medical-Dental Office
Fine/Casual Dining
Golf
Marina

LAND USE
Residential
Medical-Dental Office
Fine/Casual Dining
Golf
Marina
TOTAL HOURLY DEMAND
MAXIMUM SHARED DEMAND
SHARED PARKING REDUCTION

SIZE/UNITS

TIME-OF-DAY FACTORS FOR WEEKDAY DEMAND
11 AM 12 PM
1 PM
2 PM
3 PM
4 PM
37%
36%
36%
37%
43%
45%
100%
83%
74%
94%
93%
86%
40%
75%
75%
65%
40%
50%

156 DU
60 KSF
4.5 KSF

12-4 AM
100%
0%
0%

5 AM
97%
0%
0%

6 AM
90%
0%
0%

7 AM
77%
12%
3%

8 AM
56%
43%
8%

9 AM
45%
88%
11%

10 AM
40%
99%
15%

9 Holes
115 Berths

0%
0%

0%
0%

2%
0%

5%
0%

15%
5%

25%
45%

45%
70%

55%
85%

PEAK
DEMAND
236
275
47
70
31
659

12-4 AM
236
0
0
0
0
236

5 AM
229
0
0
0
0
229

6 AM
212
0
0
1
0
214

7 AM
182
33
1
4
0
220

8 AM
132
118
4
11
2
266

9 AM
106
242
5
18
14
385

10 AM
94
272
7
32
22
427

11 AM
87
275
19
39
26
446

45%
100%

30%
100%

30%
80%

45%
75%

PARKING DEMAND BY TIME-OF-DAY
12 PM
1 PM
2 PM
3 PM
85
85
87
101
228
204
259
256
35
35
31
19
32
21
21
32
31
31
25
23
411
376
422
431

SOURCE

5 PM
55%
54%
75%

6 PM
66%
25%
95%

7 PM
73%
10%
100%

8 PM
77%
7%
100%

9 PM
86%
3%
100%

10 PM
92%
1%
95%

11 PM
97%
0%
75%

70%
70%

100%
65%

80%
60%

55%
55%

30%
45%

15%
30%

0%
0%

0%
0%

ITE 220
ITE 720
ULI Shared Parking 2nd Edition
Google Popular Times1
2
Google Popular Times

4 PM
106
237
24
49
22
437

5 PM
130
149
35
70
20
404

6 PM
156
69
45
56
19
344

7 PM
172
28
47
39
17
302

8 PM
182
19
47
21
14
283

9 PM
203
8
47
11
9
278

10 PM
217
3
45
0
0
265

11 PM
229
0
35
0
0
264

PERCENT OF BASELINE
PARKING DEMAND
35.8%
41.7%
7.1%
10.6%
4.7%
100%

446
32%

Notes:
1. Deerwood GC, Shadow Lake GC, Webster West GC
2. Erie Basin Marina
600

PARKING SPACES

500

400

Marina
Golf
Fine/Casual Dining

300

Medical-Dental Office
Residential

200

Total Capacity
85th Percentile

100

0
12-4 AM

5 AM

6 AM

7 AM

8 AM

9 AM

10 AM

11 AM

12 PM

1 PM

2 PM

3 PM

PARKING DEMAND BY TIME-OF-DAY
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4 PM

5 PM

6 PM

7 PM

8 PM

9 PM

10 PM

11 PM

2

124±

RESIDENTIAL

203±

MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING

62±

GOLF COURSE & FINE/CASUAL DINING

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

PHASE 1 PARKING COUNT

G

32±

RESIDENTIAL & MARINA

22±

MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING &
FINE/CASUAL DINING

18±

MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING &
MARINA

NEWMAN GOLF COURSE

45

CITY HARBOR

173

GUTHRIE MOB

243

TOTAL SPACES

=

G

461

461±

F

F

WARNING: It is a violation of New
York State Law for any person,
unless acting under the direction of
a licensed Architect, to alter this
document in any way. If a document
bearing the seal of an Architect is
altered, the altering Architect shall
affix to such document his seal and
the notation "altered by" followed by
his signature, the date of such
alteration, and a specific description
of the alteration.

E

E

REVISION SCHEDULE
NAME

DATE

PROGRESS
PRINT
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
OR BIDDING

40

C

B

City Harbor, LLC
101 Pier Road, Ithaca, New York

D

City Harbor Development

D

Phase 1

5/15/2019 2:15:43 PM

1

DATE:

9/16/2019
9/10/2019

PROJECT:

E17-33

OTHER:

DAH

C

B

DRAWN BY: SAS

SHARED
PARKING
DIAGRAM

A

G103
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A

2

3

157±

RESIDENTIAL

203±

MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING

22±

GOLF COURSE/COMMUNITY CENTER

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

PHASE 2 PARKING COUNT

G

64±

GOLF COURSE, FINE/CASUAL DINING
& MARINA

22±

MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING &
FINE/CASUAL DINING

14±

MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING &
MARINA

NEWMAN GOLF COURSE

102

CITY HARBOR

141

GUTHRIE MOB

239

TOTAL SPACES

=

G

482

482±

F

F

NEWMAN
COMMUNITY
CENTER
WARNING: It is a violation of New
York State Law for any person,
unless acting under the direction of
a licensed Architect, to alter this
document in any way. If a document
bearing the seal of an Architect is
altered, the altering Architect shall
affix to such document his seal and
the notation "altered by" followed by
his signature, the date of such
alteration, and a specific description
of the alteration.

E

E

REVISION SCHEDULE
NAME

DATE

PROGRESS
PRINT
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
OR BIDDING

D

Phase 2

C

B

City Harbor, LLC
101 Pier Road, Ithaca, New York

D

City Harbor Development

5/15/2019 2:15:43 PM

1

DATE:

9/16/2019
9/10/2019

PROJECT:

E17-33

OTHER:

DAH

C

B

DRAWN BY: SAS

SHARED
PARKING
DIAGRAM

A

G104
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A

PROPOSED RESOLUTION
CEQR Lead Agency

Site Plan Review
411-415 College Ave
City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board
September 24, 2019

WHEREAS: 6 NYCRR Part 617 of the State Environmental Quality Review Law and Chapter 176.6 of
the City Code, Environmental Quality Review, require that a lead agency be established for conducting
environmental review of projects, in accordance with local and state environmental law, and
WHEREAS: State Law specifies that for actions governed by local environmental review, the lead
agency shall be that local agency which has primary responsibility for approving and funding or carrying
out the action, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board has one pending application for Site
Plan Review for a new mixed use apartment building located at 411-415 College Ave by Whitham
Planning & Design for Student Agencies, owner, and
WHEREAS: The applicant proposes to construct a six-story building with a 7,038 SF footprint, ground
floor retail, and 56 student apartments on floors two through six. The project includes a partially covered
outdoor plaza area on land partially owned by Cornell. Project development will require the removal of
the existing four-story building known as the Chacona Block, as well as the existing outdoor patio and
retaining walls. The parcel is in the MU-2 Collegetown Area Form District (CAFD) and requires Design
Review, and
WHEREAS: this has been determined to be a Type 1 Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental
Quality Review Ordinance § 176-4(B)(l)(h)(4), (k) and (n) and the State Environmental Quality Review
Act ("SEQRA") §617.4(b)(9), and
WHEREAS: the Tompkins County Department of Health, a potentially involved agency in this action has
consented to the Planning Board acting as Lead Agency for this project, now, therefore be it
RESOLVED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board, being that local agency which has
primary responsibility for approving and funding or carrying out the action, does, by way of this
resolution, declare itself Lead Agency in Environmental Review for the proposed project.
Moved by:
Seconded by:
In favor:
Against:
Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancies:

None
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DW30LQ&RPPRQ&RXQFLO&KDPEHUV&LW\+DOO(*UHHQ6W,WKDFD1<WRFRQVLGHUWKHIROORZLQJ
DSSHDOV
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'5<'(152$'

$SSHDORI675($0&ROODERUDWLYHRQEHKDOIRIWKHRZQHU/X[,WKDFD+ROGLQJV//&IRUDUHDYDULDQFHIURP
6HFWLRQ&ROXPQ3HUFHQWDJHRI/RW&RYHUDJHE\%XLOGLQJVDQG&ROXPQ5HDU<DUG
UHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKH=RQLQJ2UGLQDQFH7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRFRQVWUXFWDIRXUVWRU\XQLWDSDUWPHQW
EXLOGLQJDWWKHSURSHUW\ORFDWHGDW'U\GHQ5RDG7KHSURSHUW\KDVWZRH[LVWLQJEXLOGLQJRQWKHSDUFHO
DQGWKHDSSOLFDQWZRXOGOLNHWRFRQVWUXFWDQHZEXLOGLQJRQWKHHDVWHUQSRUWLRQRIODQGEHWZHHQ'U\GHQ5RDG
DQG6XPPLW$YHQXH7KHWZRH[LVWLQJEXLOGLQJVRQWKHSURSHUW\RFFXS\RIWKHORWFRYHUDJHDQGDGGLQJ
WKHWKLUGEXLOGLQJZLOOLQFUHDVHWKHORWFRYHUDJHE\EXLOGLQJVWRRIWKHPD[LPXPSHUPLWWHGE\WKH
RUGLQDQFH7KHSURSRVHGQHZEXLOGLQJZLOOIURQWRQ'U\GHQ5RDGDQGZLOOPHHWWKHIURQWDQGVLGH\DUGVHWEDFN
UHTXLUHPHQWV$OWKRXJKWKHEXLOGLQJZLOOEHGHILFLHQWLQWKHUHTXLUHGUHDU\DUGKDYLQJIHHWRIWKHIHHW
UHTXLUHGE\WKHRUGLQDQFH

7KHSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGLQD&5XVHGLVWULFWLQZKLFKWKHSURSRVHGXVHLVSHUPLWWHG+RZHYHU6HFWLRQ
UHTXLUHVWKDWDQDUHDYDULDQFHEHJUDQWHGEHIRUHDEXLOGLQJSHUPLWLVLVVXHG
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$SSHDORIWKHSURSHUW\RZQHU6DUDK+LWFKFRFNIRUDQ$UHD9DULDQFHIURP6HFWLRQ&ROXPQ0LQLPXP
/RW$UHDDQG&ROXPQ)URQW<DUGUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKH]RQLQJRUGLQDQFH7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRFRQYHUW
WKHVLQJOHIDPLO\GZHOOLQJWRDPXOWLSOHUHVLGHQFHWKDWZLOOKRXVHILYHXQUHODWHGRFFXSDQWV7KHSURSHUW\DW
9DOHQWLQH3ODFHLVFXUUHQWO\DWKUHHEHGURRPVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHWKDWLVOLPLWHGWRWKUHHXQUHODWHGRFFXSDQWVE\
WKH ]RQLQJ 7KH KRXVH ZLOO UHPDLQ D VLQJOH GZHOOLQJ XQLW EXW D ODUJH EHGURRP RQ WKH VHFRQG IORRU ZLOO EH
GLYLGHG LQWR WZR EHGURRPV DQG WKH WKLUGIORRU DFWLYLW\ URRP ZLOO EH FRQYHUWHG WR DQ DGGLWLRQDO EHGURRP WR
DFFRPPRGDWHWKHILYHRFFXSDQWV1RH[WHULRUDOWHUDWLRQVDUHSURSRVHGDQGWKHSURSHUW\KDVVXIILFLHQWRIIVWUHHW
SDUNLQJIRUWKHH[SDQGHGUHVLGHQWLDOXVH7KH5DD]RQHGLVWULFWUHTXLUHVDPLQLPXPORWVL]HRIVTXDUH
IHHW IRU WKH FRQYHUVLRQ RI D VLQJOHIDPLO\ KRPH WR D PXOWLSOH UHVLGHQFH 7KH SURSHUW\ KDV D ORW DUHD RI 
VTXDUH IHHW RI WKH  VTXDUH IHHW UHTXLUHG E\ WKH RUGLQDQFH 7KH SURSHUW\ DOVR KDV DQ H[LVWLQJ IURQW \DUG
GHILFLHQF\WKDWZLOOQRWEHH[DFHUEDWHGE\WKLVSURSRVDO

7KHSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGLQDQ5DDUHVLGHQWLDOXVHGLVWULFWLQZKLFKWKHSURSRVHGXVHLVSHUPLWWHG+RZHYHU
6HFWLRQUHTXLUHVWKDWDQDUHDYDULDQFHEHJUDQWHGEHIRUHDEXLOGLQJSHUPLWLVLVVXHG
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 &$6&$',//$675((7

$SSHDORI-D[6LJQV 1HRQ,QFRQEHKDOIRIWKHRZQHU2UJDQLF1DWXUH//&IRUD6LJQ9DULDQFHIURP
6HFWLRQ%  1XPEHUDQG6L]HRI3HUPLWWHG6LJQVDQG6HFWLRQ$6HWEDFNUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKH
6LJQ2UGLQDQFH7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRLQVWDOORQHIUHHVWDQGLQJVLJQDW&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHWDQGWKUHHZDOO
VLJQVRQWKHEXLOGLQJDW&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHW%RWKSURSHUWLHVDUHRZQHGE\2UJDQLF1DWXUHDQGVHUYHDVWKH
QHZORFDWLRQIRU*UHHQ6WDU&RRS7KHEXLOGLQJDW&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHWLVVLWXDWHGRQDEDFNORWWKDWKDVDFFHVV
YLDWKH&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHWSURSHUW\7KUHHVLJQVZLOOEHSRVLWLRQHGRQWKH1RUWK6RXWKDQG1RUWKHDVW
SRUWLRQVRIWKHEXLOGLQJIRUWKHSXUSRVHRIZD\ILQGLQJDQGEUDQGLQJ7KHVLJQRUGLQDQFHSHUPLWVEXVLQHVVHVWR
KDYHRQHIUHHVWDQGLQJVLJQRUWZRZDOOVVLJQVZLWKDPD[LPXPVTXDUHIRRWDJHRI6)SHUVLJQ7KHDSSOLFDQW
SURSRVHVWKUHHZDOOVLJQVDQGRQHZDOOVLJQLVSHUPLWWHGE\WKHRUGLQDQFHKDYLQJ6)EXWWKHWZRDGGLWLRQDO
VLJQVH[FHHGWKHSHUPLWWHGVTXDUHIRRWDJHUHTXLUHPHQWVKDYLQJ6)DQG6)RIWKH6)SHUPLWWHGE\
WKHRUGLQDQFH

'XHWRWKHSUR[LPLW\RIWKHEXLOGLQJWKHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRLQVWDOODIRXUWKVLJQZKLFKZLOOVHUYHDVD
PRQXPHQWVLJQDWWKHSDUNLQJORWHQWUDQFHDUHDDW&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHW7KHPRQXPHQWVLJQZLOOEHSRVLWLRQHG
IHHWIURPWKHSURSHUW\OLQHDORQJ&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHW6HFWLRQUHTXLUHVPRQXPHQWVLJQVWREHIHHWIURP
DQ\VWUHHWULJKWRIZD\RUSXEOLFKLJKZD\$OWKRXJKWKHPRQXPHQWVLJQPHHWVWKHVTXDUHIRRWDJHUHTXLUHPHQW
RIWKHRUGLQDQFHLWLVGHILFLHQWLQWKHQXPEHURIVLJQVSHUPLWWHGDQGWKHUHTXLUHGVHWEDFNKDYLQJIHHWRIWKH
IHHWUHTXLUHGE\WKHRUGLQDQFH

7KHSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGLQWKH0'0DUNHW'LVWULFWLQZKLFKWKHSURSRVHGXVHLVSHUPLWWHG+RZHYHUWKH6LJQ
2UGLQDQFH6HFWLRQUHTXLUHVWKDWYDULDQFHVEHJUDQWHGEHIRUHDVLJQSHUPLWLVLVVXHG
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$SSHDORI675($0&ROODERUDWLYHRQEHKDOIRIWKHRZQHU&KHVWHUWRQ+RXVH,QFIRUD6LJQ9DULDQFHIURP
6HFWLRQ%  6L]HDQG1XPEHURI3HUPLWWHG6LJQV7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRLQVWDOOWZREDQQHUVLJQVDW
WKHSURSHUW\ORFDWHGDW7KH.QROONQRZQDVWKH&KHVWHUWRQ+RXVH7KH&KHVWHUWRQ+RXVHLVORFDWHGDW
WKHHQGRIDORQJQDUURZGHDGHQGVWUHHWWKDWFDXVHVZD\ILQGFRQIXVLRQIRUWKHYLVLWRUV7KHWZREDQQHUVLJQV
ZLOOEHSRVLWLRQHGRQHDFKVLGHRIWKHGULYHZD\WRLQGLFDWHWRWKHYLVLWRUWKDWWKH\KDYHUHDFKHGWKHLUGHVWLQDWLRQ
7KHSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGLQDQ58UHVLGHQWLDO]RQHZKLFKDOORZVRQHVTXDUHIRRWVLJQSHUSURSHUW\7KH
DSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRLQVWDOOWZRVTXDUHIRRWEDQQHUVLJQVDWWKHSURSHUW\

7KHSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGLQDQ58XVHGLVWULFWLQZKLFKWKHSURSRVHGXVHLVSHUPLWWHG+RZHYHUWKH6LJQ
2UGLQDQFH6HFWLRQUHTXLUHVWKDWYDULDQFHVEHJUDQWHGEHIRUHDVLJQSHUPLWLVLVVXHG



$&&(66,%,/,7<  ,I \RX KDYH D GLVDELOLW\ DQG ZRXOG OLNH VSHFLILF DFFRPPRGDWLRQ WR SDUWLFLSDWH SOHDVH
FRQWDFWWKH&LW\&OHUN¶V2IILFHDWE\SPEXVLQHVVGD\V QRWLQFOXGLQJZHHNHQGVKROLGD\V 
EHIRUHWKHPHHWLQJ

*LQR/HRQDUGL=RQLQJ$GPLQLVWUDWRU
6HFUHWDU\WRWKH%RDUGRI=RQLQJ$SSHDOV
3XEOLFDWLRQ'DWHV6HSWHPEHUDQG6HSWHPEHU
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%RDUGRI=RQLQJ$SSHDOVʊ1RWLFHRI$SSHDO
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'5<'(152$'

$SSHDORI675($0&ROODERUDWLYHRQEHKDOIRIWKHRZQHU/X[,WKDFD+ROGLQJV//&IRUDUHD
YDULDQFHIURP6HFWLRQ&ROXPQ3HUFHQWDJHRI/RW&RYHUDJHE\%XLOGLQJVDQG&ROXPQ
5HDU<DUGUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKH=RQLQJ2UGLQDQFH7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRFRQVWUXFWDIRXU
VWRU\XQLWDSDUWPHQWEXLOGLQJDWWKHSURSHUW\ORFDWHGDW'U\GHQ5RDG7KHSURSHUW\KDV
WZRH[LVWLQJEXLOGLQJRQWKHSDUFHODQGWKHDSSOLFDQWZRXOGOLNHWRFRQVWUXFWDQHZEXLOGLQJRQWKH
HDVWHUQSRUWLRQRIODQGEHWZHHQ'U\GHQ5RDGDQG6XPPLW$YHQXH7KHWZRH[LVWLQJEXLOGLQJVRQWKH
SURSHUW\RFFXS\RIWKHORWFRYHUDJHDQGDGGLQJWKHWKLUGEXLOGLQJZLOOLQFUHDVHWKHORW
FRYHUDJHE\EXLOGLQJVWRRIWKHPD[LPXPSHUPLWWHGE\WKHRUGLQDQFH7KHSURSRVHGQHZ
EXLOGLQJZLOOIURQWRQ'U\GHQ5RDGDQGZLOOPHHWWKHIURQWDQGVLGH\DUGVHWEDFNUHTXLUHPHQWV
$OWKRXJKWKHEXLOGLQJZLOOEHGHILFLHQWLQWKHUHTXLUHGUHDU\DUGKDYLQJIHHWRIWKHIHHWUHTXLUHG
E\WKHRUGLQDQFH

7KHSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGLQD&5XVHGLVWULFWLQZKLFKWKHSURSRVHGXVHLVSHUPLWWHG+RZHYHU
6HFWLRQUHTXLUHVWKDWDQDUHDYDULDQFHEHJUDQWHGEHIRUHDEXLOGLQJSHUPLWLVLVVXHG







gl 9/10/2019

City of Ithaca

Board of Zoning Appeals Worksheet

Appeal Number
Use District
Applicant
Application Type:
Column Number
Column Title
Existing
Condition and
Use
District
Regulations for
Existing

BZA-3136
CR-4
Lux Ithaca Holdings LLC
Area Variance
2

Use

Column Title
Proposed
Condition
andlorUse
District
Regulation for
Proposed
Note NonConforming
Conditions
Proposal

4

Accessory Use

Off-Street
Parking

2-Bldgs.
Existing
Condition

Multiple

OK

5

N/A

33864
None
Reqnired

132.19

8

9

10

ll

13

12

Number of Height in
% of Lot Coverage Front Yard Side Yard Other Side Yard
Stories
Feet
4

40'-10"

48.7%

10'

4

45

50% Bldg.
25%Greeo

10

10'

13.9'

Row
Row Hoose- 0'
House- 0'
All Others
All Others-5'

20'
20% or20'
whichever is less

20' Min.
2 Stories Min.
N/A

TDMP-OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

0

33864

132.19

4

44'-6"

55.1%

10'

5' +

5'

9'

4

45

50% Bldg.
25%Green

10

TDMP-OK

None
Required

N/A

10,500

40

OK

OK

5

Primary

I

Primary

Functioning entry: on street-facing
fat;:ade I min.
Comer lots: 1 functioning entry on
street facing fa~ade.

9' min.

OK

OK

10'-6"

OK

OK

Def.

Recessed entry

10'-6"

9'uun.
.

OK

Row
Row House- 0'
House- 0'
All Others
All Others-5'

20% or 20'
whichever is less

20' Min.
2 Stories Min.

Def.

N/A

5

CR-4 FORM BASE REQUlREMENTS
Floor Height
Parking Setback
Porches
Street
Upper
Parking
Garage
Space
Level
Stories

Doors & Entries

16

14/15

Rear yard: %of depth
Minimum
or number of feet,
Building Height
whichever is less

40

Structure Type

OK

7

Lot Width
(Feet)

7,000

100

N/A

6

Off-Street Lot Area
Loading (Sq. Feet)

0

92

Non-Conforming
Conditions
OK
Proposed
8 Unit Multiple
Proposed
Condition and/or
(3-Bidgs.
Use
Total)
District
Regulations for
Proposed
Multiple
Non-Conforming
Conditions
Proposed

3

Address 233-236 Dryden Road
10/l/2019
Date
Owner Lux Ithaca Holdings LLC

20' ulln.
from
front
fat;:ade

N/A

OK

OK

Primary Structure
Spacing

OK

Street Fas;ade
Length

15'

Front Porch,
5' Min. between
At :front
Stoop or
primary structure
fa~ade
Recessed entry
on the same parcel
Required

N/A

OK

OK

39'
Row House:
100'
All Other: 45'
Blank Wall: 8'

Roof

Flat

Pitched or Flat Roof is Allowed

Max.

OK

OK

CITY OF JTIIACA
I OM[. Gn:en ~ t. - Third Flour llho cn, NY 1-HIS0-56110
DEPARTI\IENT OF J>LANNINt;. BUILDING , ZONING & ECONOM IC DF:VF.LOPMENT
Gino Lco nnrdi, Bonrd ofZouing Appcul ~ Sccrctnry
'l .:kpho•n.::

(•117 - ~7.J -hS511

Fu\:

h07-27-l-C•5 ~X

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS (BZA) APPLICATION
1. TYPE OF APPEAL:

0

0

0
0
0

AREA V A RIANC'f-.

APPEAL ff: 3136

SPECIAl. PERMIT

HEARING DATE: 10/1/19

UsE VARIANCE

BUILDING PERMIT#: 38763

SIGN VARIANCE

RECEIPT#: 60743

- ------

(JJLLWtNuntAIJ J

!RF.Ot!IRF.DJ

( fiLLED"' BY STAFF)

l~T~RPR.ETATION OF ZONING Or:r:ICER
Zc3Z-- 2..36 Dry~ Rd.

A CTION. DECISION. OR

2. Property Address: '*'12 111 ~IIIII Iit /nerlthaca, NY14850
Owner· 5 Name: Lux Ithaca 1-bldings, UC

------ - -

City: Ithaca

Use District: CR4

------

Owner's Address: 119 S

cayuga 3, 9Jite 301

State: _N
_Y
_ _ _ Zip: 14850
Appellant's Address: _ 1_19
_s_c::a_yu_ga
_ s_, SJ
_ it_8_3_0_1_ _

3. Appellant"s Name: Lux Ithaca Holdings, UC

Ithaca
NY
City: - - -- -- - -- - - - State: _ __
Telephone: 607-269-7300

Zip: _ _ 14850
_ __

E-Mail : todd@viSJmdevelopment.rom

4. Attach Reason for Appeal (sec ·'Zoning Appeal Procedure Fonn")

5. Appellant Certification: I certify the information submitted with the appeal is true to the best of my
knowledge/be lief ; and 1 have read and am familiar with City ofithaca £oning Ordinance sections rhat apply to rhis
appeal (incl. Section 325-./0. describing the powers and duties of the Board ofloning Appeals). I also acknowledge
the Board of Zoning Appeol~ may visit the property and I specifically permit such visit·.
~ I have mel/discussed thi~ application with Zoning
Division staff prior to submission.

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS

9-'-- day of

Sworn to this __

(D Notary Public available at City Hall.
IMPORTANT: INCOMPL£TE applications will be returned to the applicant and the
applicant will have to reapply.
If ANOTHER CiTY APPROvAL Is required (e.g., Site Plan Review, Subdivision Review,
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission Review). this application will likely
not be considered at the next scheduled BZA meeting date.
If an application is submitted and subsequent CHANGES are made to the
proposal/project, a revised application will be required.
The original
application will not be considered a placeholder for the original BZA hearing
date. Zoning Division staff will also not remove contents from earlier
applications to complete a revised application. Applicants are responsible for
ensuring all information necessary for processing a Zoning Appeal is submitted
by the application deadline for a given BZA hearing date.

** *** * * ** *** ** * ** ** ** *******Office use only*******************************
Page2

1. Ordinance Section(s) for the Appeal:
Zoning Ordinance Section being Appealed

Sign Ordinance Section being Appealed

•

§325- 8 Column 10 and 14/15

•

§272- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

•
•
•
•

§325-

•
•
•

§272- _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

§272- _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

§325-

•
•

§325§325§325-

§272- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
§272- _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

§272- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

2. Application of SEQR determination: _ Type 1 ..JL Type 2 _

Unlisted

3. Environmental Assessment form used:
Short Environmental Assessment Form
~~Long

Environmental Form

_ _ Lead Agency
_ _ Determination of Significance
X

Completed by the Planning Division at preliminary hearing for SPR

4. A previous appeal

D has,

[2] has not, been made for this proposal:

Appeal No. _ _ __, dated _ __ _ __
Appeal No.

dated _ __ _ __

Appeal No.

dated _ _ _ _ __

Appeal No.

dated _ _ _ _ _

5. Notes or Special Conditions:

<'IT\' OF ITH ACA
108 En"t Gn·(•JI Street -Jr·d Floor· Ithaca, Nc·w York

14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING , BUILDING. ZONLNG & £CONO~IIC I) EVF.LOP ~1E !'In
Gi11o Lconnr·di, Board of Zoning Appeals Sccrctar·y
Tt:kphon~ : 607-:!74-6550
fax : 607-274-6558
Email: glconordi'(l cityolithaca otg
0 NL r

Slltli\t t r Tl ti S I·ORi\1

IF ZONIN G AI'P £ 1\L ,\PI'Ll CA'liO:-i IS RF.Ir-;G S l llli\IITTEn/S ICi\F.f> BY

SOM£01'\l OTllt:K 1 11.-\N ctiRR£:'\1 HECORD I' ROI'[RT\' OWNErt .

OWNER'S AUTHORIZATION FORM
DATE: _91_9_/1_9_ _ _ _ __

ZONING APPF.AL #: _3_1_36_ _ _ __
TO :

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS (Ithaca, NY):

w
__

J(\Ve) ___ x_lth_a_~
__Ho_ld_in~9§~UC~---------------of __~1~19~S~ca~~~~~S~,~~~it~e~3~0~1_________
(Name)

(Street Add rcss)

Ithaca
(City/l\1unicipality)

0\vner of the property at

,

ZJZ. -z.>_t

t~.

1\

NY 14850

------------------~~~~---------------

(State & Zip Code)

0 f

Y"-'(dV'-1 f.-d..

~ 2309:mlll!it -Ithaca, NY14850

(Street & Number)

[8] I am the sole owner of the above-mentioned property.

D

This property is also owned by--------------------------------------------and I have a Power of Attorney to authorize this appeal (attach POA).
I do hereby authorize
STFEAM Collaborative
to appeal or request a
Variance or Special Permit on my (our) behalf. I (we) understand the appeal will be heard at the
10/1/19
meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals.
(Date)

2kl
/

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS)

_9__ day of
~ .zoB

(Signature)

(<D Notary Public available at City Hall

Sworn to this

=

~B£U·v-My

Notary Public
Note to those s ignine this form:

®

MARISSALEIGHVIVENZIO

Notary Public, State of New Yor!<
No. 01 Vl6370939
Qualified in Tompkins County
Commission Expires February 12, 20 1:2.

( 1) Owners authorizing another to present an appeal on their behalf should be aware the Board may, in granting

relief, add reasonable conditions which then become binding on the property.
(2) Especially where a Variance is being sought. the owner may be the only person with detailed information about
the property that is essential to the appeal. In such a case, authorizing another person to appeal may be detrimental
to the appeal, unless the owner is either present at the hearing or sends a nother person fully prepared to answer
questions about the propcrt)' and the feasibility of usi ng it consistent witb the Zoning Ordinance.

CITY OF ITH ACA

I 08 Ett!.l G n~c n St reet - 3n.l Flnor ltlutct,, Nl'\\' York l.t8SO-S690
l>EPARTI\I ENT OF I'LANN ING, Uli i LOING. ZONING & ECONOMI{' DEVELOPMENT
Gi no Lcon:mli. llcmrd ofZoninJ! Appeals Sec rerary
r~:kplwnc : 607-27-1-!>550
Fa\ : 607-27-1-6'\5R
l:mail: gkon.mli t1 c.ity(lfith<tl J org

- "N OTIC-E o -F APPEALREGARDING ZONING OR SIGN ORDINANCE
CITY OF ITHACA, NEW YORK
A J'PEAL NO. 3 136

- - -- - -

TO: Owners of Property

\Vi thin

200 feet or

232-236 Dryden Rd.

.

Ithaca. NY14850

----------~----~~~~~~~-

and others interested.

Cprnperty atld ress)

FROM:

Lux Ithaca 1-bldings, UC

applicable to property named above, in a(n) __:9=1-4

zone.

(name of person or organ11.ation making ;ppeal)

REGARDING :

rched. appmpnuh: hox)

[8] Area Variance

D Special Pcm1it
D Us~ Variance
D Sign Variance
0

Action. Decision. or Interpretation-of Zoning Ofli ccr

City regulations require you he notified of this appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA), as
described in the attached letter and provide the opportunity for you to comment on it andlor attend the
meetings listed below. Anyone considered an interested party may speak for or against the appeal at the
meetings listed below, or submit a written statement to the BZA ·before its designated meeting. There is a
time limit of three (3) minu tes for each interes ted party to address the BZA during the Public Hearing
·portion of the meeting.
The Board of Zoning Appeals bases its decision primarily on the written evidence submitted and
presented to it, the testimony of inter.ested par.ties, and.zoning and legal.considcrations. The written case
reco r d will be available for review at the Zoning Division, City Hall, I 08 F.. Green St., Third Floor,
beginning one week before the scheduled BZA meeting. This case has also been referred to the City's
P lanning and De\'elopmcnt Board that will advise the BZA, if granting the relief sought by the appellant
will affect long-term planning objectives. The date <rf the Planning Board's meeting regarding this
appeal is also listed below.
The

PLA:\N J:'(G BOA RD

will consider this case on

9/24/19
- -------·-- - - - at 6:00 P.M. in Common

Council Chambers, City HaiL I 08 E. Green St. lthal:a.
The Bo-ARD OF ZO~ING APPEALS will consider this case on 10/1/ 19

-- - - -- -- at 6:00 P.M. in

Common Council_:,h~bers. City Hall. 108 E. Green St. Ithaca.

?/-J
Sign6C<lf Appdlam

119S O:lyuga3, SJite301
Addr.:ss

9/9/19
Date

....STREAM

COLLABORATIVE

architecture +
landscape architecture dpc

Sept. 9, 2019

Memo

To: Board of Zoning Appeals and Property Owners within 200 feet of 238 Dryden Rd. (112-114 Summit Ave),
lthaca"NY'l4"850
Reason for Appeal
On behalf of "Lux Ithaca Holdings LLC", we are requesting two zoning variances to allow for the construction
of a new 8 unit residential complex at the address above.
Please see the attached Reason for Appeal for more information on the required variances.
Sincerely,

~-z=--s~
Noah Demarest
AlA, RA, RLA, LEED AP
Principal
noah@streamcolab.com
607.216.8802

STREAM Collaborative
architecture+- landscape architecture·dpc

·1-2·3-S.- Cayuga-Street-Suite 101

lthaca,·N-Y ·14-8-50

238 Dryden Rd (112-114 Summit Ave}
Reason for Zon ing Appeal # 3136
1.

Request for rear yard setback modification to 9 feet for a 15' wide portion of the building in lieu of the

required 20 feet. This setback is being measured from a recorded right of way (ROW) that is currently
being reviewed for ownership. The setback variance does not create a condition of encroachment on
another building or public right of way.
·2. ·Request'for a· lot coverage variance of an additionaiS%. The current allowed coverage is· so% and we are
proposing 55%. This is being requested due to ongoing review regarding ownership of (2) portions of the
site known as Area 'A' and 'B' noted as the ROW above. If it is determined that area 'A' and 'B' can be
included with the overall site area the lot coverage falls to 48.4%.

Page 2 of 2

500700 64.-2-23
Fane, Jason H
PO Box 642
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 64.-1-1
Cornell University
POBox DH
Ithaca NY 14853

500700 64.-2-5
MJM Properties
PO Box 866
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 64.-2-4
MJM Properties.
PO Box 866
lthacaNY 14851

500700 64.-2-24
Fane, Jason H
P0Box642
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 64.-2-22
Fane, Jason· f£.
POBox642
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 64.-2-2
Lutheran Asc ofJthaca
109 Oak Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-15
Cheung, Chi-Kay
Cheung, Barbara
PO Box4584
Ithaca NY 1485'2

500700 64.-2-11
Van De Mark , Yvonne
2068 Mecklenburg Rd
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-13
324 Dryden Road, LLC
130 Brook Way
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-9
ENP Associates, L.P.
405 Eddy St
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-8
Cascadilla School
116 Summit Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-14
ENP Associates, L.P.
405 Eddy St
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-6
Lower, Josh
PO Box 7058
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 64.-2-18
Lux Ithaca Holdings, LLC
119 S Cayuga St, S 200
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-7
Cascadilla School
116 Summit Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-19
Cascadilla School
116 Summit Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-20
222 Dryden Road, LLC
POBox 6541
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 64.-1-4
Novarr Mackesey Dev
Cornell University
tOOl W Seneca St
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.- 1-2
Gamma Alpha Asc
116 Oak Ave Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-9-9
Lower, William L
Lower, Patricia M
433 Floral Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-9-10
241 Linden Ave LLC
307 Bostwick Rd
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-9-1
Arnaudoff, Emilie
Arnaudoff, Dimeter
202 Linden Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-9-8
Lower, William L
433 Floral Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-9-2
Po Realty, LLC
18 Smugglers Path
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-10-3
209-21 5 Dryden Associates, LLC
15 Thornwood Drive
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-2-26
Collegetown Court, LLC
118 Prospect St, Suite 200
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-8-9
Pereboom, Derk
Brooks, Nancy E
106 Harvard Pl
Ithaca NY 14850

500700

500700 64.-8-5
O'Connor, Kevin.
9 Parkway PI
Ithaca NY 14850

64.-8-1
Kevin
9 Parkway PI
Ithaca NY 14850
O~Connor,

500700 64.-8-11
301 Bryant Avenue, LLC
POBox 6541
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 64.-8-3
Lower, William L
Lower, Patricia M
433 Floral Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-8-4
Lower, WilJjam L
Lower, Patrica A
433 Floral Ave
Ithaca NY l4850

500700 64.-8-2
Lower, William L
Lower, Patricia M
433 Floral Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-8-6
Red Door Rentals, LLC
1728 Slaterville Rd
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 64.-8-JO
West Shore Apartments; LLC
l07 Worth St
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 31.-1-1.2
Cornell University
POBox DR
Ithaca NY 14853

C ITY O F lTHACA
108 Eas t G ree n Street - 3rd Floor Ithaca, New Yo rk . 1-lRS0-5690
0 EP ARTM ENT OF PLANNI NG, B lJ I LD lNG, ZON LN(y-&
-..:.E..::..C.'O.:.:..:N...:.
.::.. O_M_I_C_D_E_V
_E
_L_O_P_l\-:1:-::E~
N:-::T:-Gino Lt•onardi, Board of Zoning Appeals Secr eta ry
Telephone: 607-274-6550

1-:rnail: gh.:onan.Ji®cityofitha~:a.org

fax: 607-274-65)8

ZONING APPEAL CERTIFICATION OF MAILING
Zoning Appeal # 3136

RE: C ity of Ithaca Boa rd of Zoning Appea ls

l,

Todd Fox

- -- - -

, affirm all property owners within two hundred (200) feet of the

boundaries of the lot(s) under consideration have been mailed a copy of the enclosed notice o n or before
_ __ 9_1_1_7_1_2 0
_ 1_9_ ___ . I affirm the notice was mailed to the property owners at the addresses shown on
the attached list of mvncrs_ by depositing the copy in a post-paid properly addressed envelope, in a post office
or an of1icial depository under the exclusive care and custody of the Uruted States Post Office. I further affirm
the names and addresses of the property owners are the same as the most recent assessment roll.

~~~·)
pp

ant s 1gnarure

MARISSA LEIGH VIVENZJO
Notary Nllle, State of New Yo..X
No. 01 Vl6370939
Qualified InTompkinsCounty

Commission Eqrires February 12, 20E:...

PLE ASE SUBMIT THIS FORM TO :
City of Ithaca Zoning Division

I 08 £_ Green St., ]fd Fl.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone: (607) 274-6550
Fax:
(607) 274-6558
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STREAM

COLLABORATIVE

architecture +
landsca pe architecture dpc

VISUM DEVELOPM ENT

238 DRYDEN ROAD
CITY OF ITHACA, NY
()STREAM Collaborative Ar~hitectu.r~ +Landscape Architecture OPC

_ _ _SJJilEJlSJ'.tCI!Y..E.
---~JULY 17. 2019

A1

2018025
p; 607.216.88021 WWW.STREAMCOlAB.COM

CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
BUILDING DIVISION -4TH Floor
Telephone: 607 274-6508 Fax: 607 274-6521

Receipt#60743

8/7/2019

LUX Ithaca Holdings, LLC
Marissa Shaw

Area Variance # 3136 for 238 Dryden Road

119 S. Cayuga Street, Suite 301
Ithaca NY 14850

Code

A8020-2110

Qty

1

Description

Permit#

Price

Area Variance (Multiple/Comm.

$150.00

Total Price

Check#

8/7/2019

1225

Ex tended Price

$150.00

$150 .00

Payment

$150.00

Total Payment

$150.00

Balance Due

8/7/2019

1

®

City of Ithaca, NY- 750 Foot Buffer for Parcel- Final Tax Roll
/(*(1'
7D[3DUFHOVZ5HODWHG+LVWRULF3URS
&LW\2ZQHG3URSHUW\
+LVWRULF'LVWULFW
$OO+LVWRULF3URSHUWLHV
3DUNLQJ/RWVDQG*DUDJHV
%XLOGLQJV
5DLOURDG
3DUFHO
%RUGHU
3DUN
,PSHUYLRXV6XUIDFHV

0

3DYHG:DONRU6XUIDFHRU3ULYDWH5RDG
3DYHG3DUNLQJ

0

3DYHG5RDGZD\RU3XEOLF5RDG
8QSDYHG'ULYHRU:DONRU6XUIDFH
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Oeta contained on this map was provided or derived from data developed or compiled by the Cil)' ot ltheal, and Is
the besiiiVllilllble to aD. The Ollglnalors do not 'MIITW11 1he eca.ncy or compleleneu ot1he Wormatlan
po<~Jayed by lhe data.
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CITY OF ITHACA
Board of Zoning Appeals -

APPEAL # 3138

Notice of Appeal

105 VALENTINE PLACE

Appeal of the property owner, Sarah Hitchcock, for an Area Variance from Section 325-8, Column 6,
Minimum Lot Area, and Column 11, Front Yard requirements of the zoning ordinance. The applicant
proposes to convert the single-family dwelling to a multiple residence that will house five unrelated
occupants. The property at 105 Valentine Place is currently a three bedroom single-family home that
is limited to three unrelated occupants by the zoning. The house will remain a single dwelling unit, but
a large bedroom on the second floor will be divided into two bedrooms and the third-floor activity
room will be converted to an additional bedroom, to accommodate the five occupants. No exterior
alterations are proposed and the property has sufficient off-street parking for the expanded residential
use. The R-3aa zone district requires a minimum lot size of 7,000 square feet for the conversion of a
single-family home to a multiple residence. The property has a lot area of 5,876 square feet ofthe 7,000
square feet required by the ordinance. The property also has an existing front yard deficiency that will
not be exacerbated by this proposal.
The property is located in an R-3aa residential use district in which the proposed use is permitted.
However, Section 325-38 requires that an area variance be granted before a building permit is issued.

gl9/l7 /2019

City of Ithaca
Appeal Number
Use District
Applicant
Application Type:
Column
Number

2

Board of Zoning Appeals Worksheet
BZA-3138
R-3aa
Sarah Hitchcock
Area Variance
3
Accessory
Use

Column Title

Use

Existing
Condition and
Use

Family
Residentia

4

Off-Street
Parking

Add ress
Date
Owner

5

Off-Street
Loading

6

105 Valentine Place
10/1/2019
Sarah Hitchcock

7

8

9

Number of Height in
Stories
Feet

10
%ofLot
Coverage

11

12

13

Lot Area
(Sq. Feet)

Lot Width
(Feet)

5,876

75

3

27' +/-

22.7%

8.1'

25'

13.4'

Front Yard Side Yard

Other Side
Yard

14/15

16

Rear yard: %of depth Minimum
or number of feet,
Building
whichever is less
Height

~wgt~::-

3

37.3' I 42.6%

3

I

Multiple
District
Regulations for Dwelling
Existing
Zone

1

None
Required

5,000

40

3

35

35%

10

10

5

Ok

N/A

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Def.

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

5,876

75

3

27' +/-

22.7%

8.1'

25'

13.4'

37.3' / 42.6%

3

Note NonConfom1ing
Conditions

Ok

Proposed
Condition
and/or Use

Multiple
Residence

....:>

District
Regulation for
Proposed

Multiple
Dwelling
Zone

2

None
Required

7,000

50

3

35

35%

10

10

5

Note NonConforming
Conditions for
Proposal

Ok

Ok

N/A

Def.

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Def.

Ok

Ok

N/A

N/A

20% or 50' but not
2 Stories
less than 20'

20% or 50' but not
2 Stories
less than 20'

Ok

Ok
I
I

Notes:

CITY OF ITHACA
108 E. Green St.- Third Floor Ithaca, NY 14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNfNG, BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Board of Zoning Appeals Secretary
Telephone: 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-6558

E-Mail: gleonardi@cityofithaca.org

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS (BZA) APPLICATION
1. TYPE OF APPEAL:

APPEAL#: __.3....1-<-?J.LL-_ _ _ (FilLED IN BY STAFF)

[]'AREA VARIANCE

HEARING DATE: _ __ _ _
D SPECIAL PERMIT
BUILDJNG PERMIT#:
D USE vARIANCE
RECEIPT #: {;O 8/8
D SIGN vARIANCE
D ACTION, DECISION, OR INTERPRETATION OF ZONING O FFICER
2. Property Address: -~=- 0_,5o<. . . _ \4- -'a. .!. . :/t.!. . I.•,.J_,_;f'IC,_,_---=-P. . . . ·~-=---------Use District: R""""'3 0.,.(\_
Owner's Name: ___. . . ,;<.;r:A;._.;:. :. \6~ h'-L.____,_U.:. . . .:t_
i _J(_O_c_K_ Owner's Address: J6 0 (J RO~tff

(REQUIRED)

(FILLEO IN BY STAFF)

l.:....:.o..c=·

City:

Nf.vJ

Ptzfi2

3. Appellant's Name:
city:

State:

fJ:.(

fl'l-,0-.h Hd ~(OC. k.

)I evJ Po..H·~

Appellant'sAddress:

State: --'IJ~Y_

-'}

Zip: ---'-"'-l
)-_£)_6__,_(_

ri11C.·_ {-~6
O~LL
Telephone: __o_'1_7_--=-!:>-'/'------'p~--"--=D-=---T...!....__ E-Mail:

Zip:

().

Jb O[J Rou.fe J.'79

5bI

5tl! yh •±c.be£) ck !zl/ ~J 11lcA·,I.(lli'Yl

4. Attach Reason for Appeal (see "Zoning Appeal Procedure Form")
5. Appellant Certification: I certify the information submitted with the appeal is true to the_ best of my
knowledge/belief; and I have read and am familiar with City ofIthaca Zoning Ordinance sections that apply to this
appeal (incl. Section 325-40, describing the powers and duties ofthe Board ofZoning Appeals). I also acknowledge
the Board ofZoning Appeals may visit the property and I specifically permit such visits.

)sf I have met/discussed this application with Zoning
Divis ionstaff prior to submission.

--

STATEOFNEWYORK
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS
Swam to this

i "'/..-

day of

(i) Notary Public available at City Hall.
IMPORTANT: INCOMPLETE applications will be returned to the applicant and the
applicant will have to reapply.
If ANOTHER CiTY APPROVAL is required (e.g., Site Plan Review, Subdivision Review,
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission Review}, this application will likely
not be considered at the next scheduled BZA meeting date.

MICHAEL BRITT
Uc. #01BR62T3800
Notary Pvb4ic-Ste1B of New YeO\
(}.Jalified in C8yug... County
.
!-ly Commissloo Exp(re3 DEC. 24, 20. -~

If an application is submitted and subsequent CHANGES are made to the
proposal/project, a revised application will be required.
The original
application will not be considered a placeholder for the original BZA hearing
date. Zoning Division staff will also not remove contents from earlier
applications to complete a revised application. Applicants are responsible for
ensuring all information necessary for processing a Zoning Appeal is submitted
by the application dead line for a given BZA hearing date.

****************************Office use only*******************************
1. Ordinance Section(s) for the Appeal:

Page2

Zoning Ordinance Section being Appealed

Sign Ordinance Section being Appealed

•
•
•
•
•
•

§325- 8 Columns 6 and 11

•

§272-

§325-

•

§272-

§325-

§272-

§325-

•
•

§325-

•

§272-

§325-

•

§272-

2. Application of SEQR determination: _Type 1

§272-

_x_ Type 2

Unlisted

3. Environmental Assessment form used:
Short Environmental Assessment Fo1m
_ _ Long Environmental Assessment Form
_ _ Lead Agency
_ _ Determination of Significance
_ _

Completed by the Planning Division at preliminary hearing for SPR

_x_ Not Applicable (No environmental review necessary)
4. A previous appeal

D has,

~has not, been made for this proposal:

Appeal No. - -- -"' dated _ __ __
AppealNo.

dated _ _ _ __

Appeal N o.

, dated _ __ __

Appeal N o.

, dated _ _ _ __

5. Notes or Special Conditions: _

Sarah Hitchcock
26 Old Route 299
New Paltz, New York 12561
August 12, 2019

Re:

105 Valentine Place, Ithaca, NY
Area Variance Appeal

Dear Zoning Board,
This is my application for an area variance for my house at 105 Valentine Place, which is in an R-3aa
zone where multiple dwellings are a permitted use. I am requesting that the designation for the house be
changed from a single family house with a maximum of3 unrelated people, to a one unit multiple
dwelling with a maximum of 5 unrelated people. The factor which does not conform to the details ofR3aa and limits the number of unrelated people living in the house is the size of the lot. I am asking that
the zoning board grant an area variance on my property at 105 Valentine Place for lot area. If the area
variance were granted the house would become a 1 unit multiple ~~~9Th 5 occupants as permitted
in the R-3aa zone.

ENCLOSURES

•

BZA Appeals Application Form (notarized)
o including this letter of description of the proposed project

•

A check for $150 to cover the application fee

•

List of all properties within 200' of the perimeter of the subject property

•

Notice of Appeal (to be sent to neighbors)
o including a draft letter description of the proposed project

•

Photographs of House and Neighborhood

•

Property survey

•

Building Plans:
o Proposed 2nd and 3'd Floor Plans
o Existing 2nd and 3rd Floor Plans
o Existing House/Porch Plan
o Existing Garage Plan

105 Valentine Place, Area Variance Appeal, August 12, 2019. Page 2

AREA VARIANCE REQUEST- LOT AREA
The area variance refers to the fact that the Jot is smaller than is required by the city in the R-3aa zone,
where my single family house is located, to be considered a multiple dwelling. The zoning requirement is
7,000 square feet (SF) for a multiple dwelling with a maximum of3 dwelling units. My lot is about 5,876
square feet (SF). Since 7,000 SF would be sufficient for 3 dwelling units, it would certainly seem logical
that my existing 5,876 SF lot would be sufficient for only 1 dwelling unit. In effect, it would be a minor
deviation from the 7,000 SF lot area requirement.

EFFECT ON NEIGHBORHOOD- NOT SUBSTANTIAL
EFFECT ON ENVIRONMENT- POSITIVE

1'-W.
The lot coverage allowed in an R-3aa zone is 35%. The area of the bouse/porch and garage is 1;m SF
Slf..'l.'2.~~,.
on my 5,876 SF site, so the lot coverage would be only 2'lr'/o. !nis allows ample outdoor space. There is
a spacious lawn on the north side of the house with a fence and mature evergreen buffer. My north side
yard abuts the rear yard of the neighbor; the neighbor has a garage near their rear property line which
fwtber buffers their property. My 2 car garage buffers my property at the rear from the neighbor's rear
yard. The driveway is on the south side of the house. The property to the south is a small vacant lot.
Across the street is Collegtown Terrace which is a very high density student housing development. The
.
tenants that we have typically had are similar to Collegetown Terrace. It appears that most (if not all) of
{ ( o()r(\S ~. (' _
t ((
the old houses within 200 feet of my site are student rentals as well.
. ~ \ e~o-\ b w
C\ ((.lX\6 rt~ ·~ ..
Based on the number and size of the existing bedrooms (2 single and 2 dbuble), the R-3aa zoning: would {\(\'(\·~\~\\\A
allow either 6 related people or 3 unrelated people to live in the bouse. The current situation as a single .\{) (}._C
'j
family rental is that only 3 people live in the house with one double bedroom on the second floor used as {(j}<i\&:
a single and one double bedroom on the third floor used as a study even though there is ample living
-'S~ ~'f)~
space on the first floor.
'

-th d

As shown on the proposed floor plans the proposed distribution of tenants would be one person in each of
the four bedrooms on the second floor and a single person in the bedroom on the third floor. This will
increase the occupancy from 3 to 5 tenants without impacting the property' s exterior in any way. This
more efficient use of existing space would be consistent with the city's response to the global need to
more wisely use our world's resources and reduce our per person impact on the earth.
The simple change inside of the house of subdividing one large bedroom on the second floor into two
bedrooms will not impact the exterior or th~ s~etscape in any way. The property has ample existing onsite parking, two spaces in the garage and~spaces in front of the garage. Only two spaces are required
by zoning for a dwelling unit with 5 bedrooms. I feel that it is safe to say that the effect on the character
of the Collegtown Terrace I Valentine Place neighborhood of having two additional people living in the
house would be insignificant.

105 Valentine Place, Area Variance Appeal, August 12, 2019. Page 3

HARDSHIP- FINANCIAL
After I went through a divorce, I bought the house at Valentine Place to house my daughter who was
attending Cornell as an undergraduate, her dog, Neptune, myself, and when my youngest son completed
his undergraduate studies he attended Cornell graduate school, and moved into the house, as did a cousin,
also attending Cornell. My son used the third floor bedroom. Later, I decided to attend grad school for
music therapy in the Hudson Valley area and since that time, I have split my days between Ithaca and
New Paltz. I am still a student at New Paltz and have a few more years of thesis, internships and advanced
certification to complete before I have finished that process. I am also working on a patt time basis with
people with drug addiction and trauma. My goal is to return to Ithaca when my time in the Hudson
Valley is over.
I disclose these details so that you can understand why it is important for me to attain the variance. At this
time the rent received from three tenants falls far short of covering the mortgage, taxes, general
maintenance, property management expenses and seasonal expenses like snow plowing and lawn
maintenance, and larger ticket items like exterior painting. I do as much as I can but I still fall well short
of covering the expenses. The financial burden has become a significant hardship for me.

I look forward to working with you on this matter of a zoning variance for my house.
Sincerely,

3t/AM\, *'f--tA""'..n)'V
Sarah Hitchcock
26 Old Route 299
New Paltz, New York 12561
845-596-2854

CITY OF ITHACA

108 East Green Street - 3rd Floor Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Gino Leonardi, Board of Zoni ng Appeals Secretary
Telephone: 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-6558

Email: gleonardi@cityofithaca.org

- NOTICE OF APPEALREGARDING ZONING OR SIGN ORDINANCE
CITY OF ITHACA, NEW YORK
APPEAL NO. -=-3-'-"'/&o....:.~--

{D_~_

TO: Owners of Property within 200 feet of _ _

FROM:

Sa. en. h tLJch cock~

r..P~----'-f--=._;
{ _a:_<._e_

_ \.....
f"'-'C\.,_._
( .Jfo.. _,_
O.:...J
if'-'·i......

and others interested.

(property address)

applicable to property named above, in a(n) _ __

zone.

(name of person or organization making appeal)

REGARDING:

(check appropriate box)

~ Area Variance

D Special Permit

0

Use Variance

0

Action, Decision, or Interpretation of Zoning Officer

D Sign Variance
City regulations require you be notified of this appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA), as
described in the attached letter and provide the opportunity for you to comment on it and/or attend the
meetings listed below. Anyone considered an interested party may speak for or against the appeal at the
meetings listed below, or submit a written statement to the BZA before its designated meeting. There is a
time limit of three (3) minutes for each interested party to address the BZA during the Public Hearing
portion of the meeting.
The Board of Zoning Appeals bases its decision primarily on the written evidence submitted and
presented to it, the testimony of interested parties, and zoning and legal considerations. The written case
record will be available for review at the Zoning Division, City Hall, 108 E. Green St., Third Floor,
beginning one week before the scheduled BZA meeting. This case has also been referred to the City's
Planning and Development Board that will advise the BZA, if granting the relief sought by the appellant
will affect long-term planning objectives. The date of the Planning Board's meeting regarding this
appeal is also listed below.
The PLANNING BOARD will consider this case on

Sc.ptecobtr

J~ 1 :J.O(Of

at 6:00 P.M. in Common

Council Chambers, City Hall, 108 E. Green St. Ithaca.
The BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS will consider this case on
Common Council Chambers, City Hall, 108 E. Green St. Ithaca.

Signature of Appellant

Oc-+r)b'{! r--

I

J

ao/

1

at 6: 00 P .M. in

500700
83.-8-1 Gabriel, Christopher T
Gabriel, Kristy Lynn 926 E State St Ithaca
NY 14850
500700
83.-5-7Yeung, Herman K
Olney, Wm
914 EState Stlthaca NY 14850
500700
89.-3-1 East Seneca Properties. LLC
217 Utica St Ithaca NY 14850
89.-3-14
Carpenter, Carl T
Carpenter, Elizabeth 241 Elm St Ext
500700
Ithaca NY 14850
500700
83.-5-8Sukle, Robert J
912 EState Stlthaca NY 14850
500700
83.-5-6Catalfano, Joyce A
916 EState Stlthaca NY 14850
500700
89.-3-2 East Seneca Properties, LLC
217 Utica St Ithaca NY 14850
500700
89.-3-15
Bell, Sarah H
26 Old Route 299
New Paltz NY 12561
500700
89.-3-3 Carpenter, Carl T
Carpenter, Elizabeth 241 Elm St
Ithaca NY
14850
500700
89.-3-13
Nitsios, Serafim
Nitsios, Doris PO Box 1109 Dryden NY
13053
500700
89.-3-12
Facer, Francis A
937 E State St Ithaca NY 14850
500700
89.-3-5.2
Facer, Francis A
937 EState Stlthaca NY 14850
500700
89.-3-4Car El Realty Inc
241 Elm St
Ithaca NY 14850
500700
89.-3-5.1
Crognale, Raymond Crognale, Gretchen L 933 EState Stlthaca
NY 14850
500700
83.-2-15.4
WA Phase Ill, LLC
1001 West Seneca St Ithaca NY
14850
500700
83.-2-15.2
WA Phase I & II, LLC
1001 W Seneca St Ithaca NY
14850
500700
83.-2-15.3
WA Phase I & II, LLC
1001 W Seneca St Ithaca NY
14850

Sarah Hitchcock
105 Valentine Place
Ithaca, New York 14850
September 17, 2019

Dear Neighbor,
I am writing to you today because I am the owner ofthe house at 105 Valentine Place, Ithaca, New York.
I am in the process of requesting an area variance for my house related to the size of my lot, which would
have the effect of changing the number of permitted, related occupants from 3 to 5. If I were still living in
the house with my family, 6 related occupants would be permitted. The area variance is needed because I
do not cunently live in the house. The house is in a R-3aa zone and multiple residences are allowed.
With the area variance, the house would become a one unit, multiple dwelling.
The required lot size for up to three dwelling units is 7,000 square feet. With the variance, my house
would have only one dwelling unit on the 5,876 square feet lot.
The property has an existing front yard deficiency, with a front yard of 8.1 ' of the required 10'. This
deficiency will not be increased as a result of the proposed increase in occupancy.
The only change to the property would be dividing one large bedroom into two bedrooms on the second
floor. This would create appropriate space for five unrelated individuals to comfortably live in the house
without any visual impact on the streetscape or surrounding neighborhood.
The modest increase in density on the property would comply with the global need to be mindful of the
wise use of our earth's limited resources and reducing personal space in a thoughtful way.
The property has three off-street parking spots. Two are required by zoning.

Thank you,
Your neighbor,

Sarah Hitchcock
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that I am a licensed land surveyor, New Yor1< S'tate license No. t?YJl4'?<!and that this
map COfractly delineates an actual survey on the ground made by me or under my direct
supervislon. that it was prepared In accordance with the current coda ol practice for land title
surveys adopted by the New Yor1< AssoclaUon of Professional Land Surveyors; and that I
found no visible e~roachments either way across property lines except as shown hereon.
SIGNED:

DATED: o?/Z¥/?o/z..,
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CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
BUILDING DIVISION - 4 TA Floor
Telephone: 607 274-6508 Fax: 607 274-6521

Receipt#60818

8/15/2019

Sarah Hitchcock
26 Old Route 299
New Paltz NY 12561

Code

A8020-2110

Qty

1

Area Variance #3138 for 105 Valentine Place

Description

Permit#

Price

Area Variance (Multiple/Comm.

$ 150 .00

Total Price

Date

Check#

8/12/2019

220

Extended Price

$150.00

$150.00

Payment

$150.00

Total Payment

$150.00

Balance Due

8/16/2019

1

Printed:

9/13/2019

967.37

Feet

Data contained on this map was provided or derived from data developed or compiled by the City of Ithaca, and is
the best available to date. The originators do not warrant the accuracy or completeness of the information
portrayed by the data.

LEGEND

Waterway

Unpaved Drive or Walk or Surface

Paved Roadway or Public Road

Paved Parking

Paved Walk or Surface or Private Road

Impervious Surfaces

Park

Border

Parcel

Railroad

Buildings

Parking Lots and Garages

All Historic Properties

Historic District

City Owned Property

Tax Parcels w Related Historic Prop

0

1: 5,804

City of Ithaca, NY - 750 Foot Buffer for Parcel - Final Tax Roll

0
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$SSHDORI-D[6LJQV 1HRQ,QFRQEHKDOIRIWKHRZQHU2UJDQLF1DWXUH//&IRUD6LJQ9DULDQFH
IURP6HFWLRQ%  1XPEHUDQG6L]HRI3HUPLWWHG6LJQVDQG6HFWLRQ$6HWEDFN
UHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKH6LJQ2UGLQDQFH7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRLQVWDOORQHIUHHVWDQGLQJVLJQDW
&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHWDQGWKUHHZDOOVLJQVRQWKHEXLOGLQJDW&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHW%RWKSURSHUWLHVDUH
RZQHGE\2UJDQLF1DWXUHDQGVHUYHDVWKHQHZORFDWLRQIRU*UHHQ6WDU&RRS7KHEXLOGLQJDW
&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHWLVVLWXDWHGRQDEDFNORWWKDWKDVDFFHVVYLDWKH&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHWSURSHUW\7KUHH
VLJQVZLOOEHSRVLWLRQHGRQWKH1RUWK6RXWKDQG1RUWKHDVWSRUWLRQVRIWKHEXLOGLQJIRUWKHSXUSRVHRI
ZD\ILQGLQJDQGEUDQGLQJ7KHVLJQRUGLQDQFHSHUPLWVEXVLQHVVHVWRKDYHRQHIUHHVWDQGLQJVLJQRU
WZRZDOOVVLJQVZLWKDPD[LPXPVTXDUHIRRWDJHRI6)SHUVLJQ7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWKUHHZDOO
VLJQVDQGRQHZDOOVLJQLVSHUPLWWHGE\WKHRUGLQDQFHKDYLQJ6)EXWWKHWZRDGGLWLRQDOVLJQV
H[FHHGWKHSHUPLWWHGVTXDUHIRRWDJHUHTXLUHPHQWVKDYLQJ6)DQG6)RIWKH6)SHUPLWWHG
E\WKHRUGLQDQFH


'XHWRWKHSUR[LPLW\RIWKHEXLOGLQJWKHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWRLQVWDOODIRXUWKVLJQZKLFKZLOOVHUYH
DVDPRQXPHQWVLJQDWWKHSDUNLQJORWHQWUDQFHDUHDDW&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHW7KHPRQXPHQWVLJQZLOO
EHSRVLWLRQHGIHHWIURPWKHSURSHUW\OLQHDORQJ&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHW6HFWLRQUHTXLUHVPRQXPHQW
VLJQVWREHIHHWIURPDQ\VWUHHWULJKWRIZD\RUSXEOLFKLJKZD\$OWKRXJKWKHPRQXPHQWVLJQ
PHHWVWKHVTXDUHIRRWDJHUHTXLUHPHQWRIWKHRUGLQDQFHLWLVGHILFLHQWLQWKHQXPEHURIVLJQVSHUPLWWHG
DQGWKHUHTXLUHGVHWEDFNKDYLQJIHHWRIWKHIHHWUHTXLUHGE\WKHRUGLQDQFH

7KHSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGLQWKH0'0DUNHW'LVWULFWLQZKLFKWKHSURSRVHGXVHLVSHUPLWWHG+RZHYHU
WKH6LJQ2UGLQDQFH6HFWLRQUHTXLUHVWKDWYDULDQFHVEHJUDQWHGEHIRUHDVLJQSHUPLWLVLVVXHG
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,OOXPLQDWHG,QWHUQDOO\
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7KHSURSHUW\DWDQG&DVFDGLOOD6WUHHWDUHWZRVHSDUDWHSDUFHOV7KHSDUFHODWZLOOFRQWDLQWKHSDUNLQJDUHDDQGWKHPRQXPHQWVLJQ
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CITY OF ITHACA
108 E. Green St.- Third Floor Ithaca, NY

14850-5690

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Board of Zoning Appeals Secretary
Fa-x: 607-274-6558

Telephone: 607-274-6550

E-Mail: g leonardi@ ciryofithaca.org

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS (BZA) APPLICATION
1. TYPE OF APPEAL:

D AREA VARIANCE
D SPEciAL PERMIT

APPEAL#: _,.3::::.....:..1~...._C,_,___ _ _ {FILLEDINBYSTAFF)
HEARING DATE:

Joh lt9

D UsE VARI.ANCE

BUILDING PERMIT#: ~9 21la

®

RECEIPT#:

IGN vARIANCE

D ACTION, DECISION, OR INTERPRETATION OF ZONING OFFICER
2. PropeJff:.J?es'f:'/ 7 0 ~ C~J21 t..+A S--rJ?.eer

CDOX~

(REQUIRED)

{FILLED IN BY STAFF)

Use District: - - - - - -

Owner's Name:QgbA~lC...
City:

NA---rvrze,• U...C,owner's Address: ~ 3o f7'AS-r )lf "'\i\ 9'r.
~ I f2..A:- Hfit bHf'ltate: N.. Y. Zip: ) lf4 (J 3

3.Appellant'sName:
City:

~$\&tJJ&tJEifN,l~lant'sAddress:

i:iwOlC<=" r I

Telephone:

State:

N:'{.

Zip:

/Or 0

f?6i.L..-A-v'?""~

[j 7b0

{,O?--?Lff"~ b 3;;.3

4. Attach Reason for Appeal (see «Zoning Appeal Procedure Form")

5. Appellant Certification: I certify the information submitted with the appeal is true to the best of my
knowledge/belief; and I have read and am familiar with City of Ithaca Zoning Ordinance sections that apply to this
appeal (incl. Section 325-40, describing the powers and duties ofthe Board ofZoning Appeals). I also acknowledge
the Board ofZoning Appeals may visit the property and I specifically permit such vi~it~.
'l
, .

0 I have met/discussed this application with Zoning
Division staff prior to submission.
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS

Sworn to this

/{p }&day of

tJu.qc~

,2oJS

~M
Otary Publi~ ~/1Llf
S

.r.. H L

tvoYt !:>
N tary r ul lie St1te I ..J w Y:Jrk
r nstr It ,., N

Ou"lifi .... 1n T m k ,, C ••nty
C mmoSSI-n Ex1.1r.as N v 2 2J~

(i)

~~
A
nt 1gnature

~

Notary Public available at City Hall.

IMPORTANT: INCOMPLETE applications will be returned to the applicant and the
applicant will have to reapply.
If ANOTHER CITY APPROVAL is required (e.g., Site Plan Review, Subdivision Review,
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission Review), this application will likely
not be considered at the next scheduled BZA meeting date.
If an application is submitted and subsequent CHANGES are made to the
proposal/project, a revised application will be required.
The original
application wi ll not be considered a placeholder for the original BZA hearing
date. Zoning Division staff will also not remove contents from earlier
applications to complete a revised application. Applicants are responsible for
ensuring all information necessary for processing a Zoning Appeal is submitted
by the application deadline for a given BZA hearing date.

****************************Office use only*******************************

1. Ordinance Section(s) for the Appeal:

Page2

Zoning Ordinance Section being Appealed

Sign Ordinance Section being Appealed

•

§325-

•

§272- 6 B (2)

•

§325-

•

§272- 9 A

•
•
•
•

§325-

•

§272-

§325-

•

§272-

§325-

•
•

§272-

§325-

2. Application of SEQR determination: _Type 1

§272-

_x_ Type 2

Unlisted

3. Environmental Assessment form used:

_K_ Short Environmental Assessment Form
_ _ Long Environmental Form
_ _ Lead Agency
_ _ Determination of Significance
_ _ Completed by the Planning Division at preliminary hearing for SPR

4. A previous appeal

D has,

[gl has not, been made for this proposal:

Appeal No. _ _ _ _, dated _ _ _ _ __
Appeal No.

dated _ _ _ __

Appeal No.

dated _ _ _ __

Appeal No.

, dated _ _ _ _ __

5. Notes or Special Conditions:

'

I

I

CITY OF ITHACA
108 Eas1 Green Street- Jrd Floor Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
'DEPARTMENT OF PLANN~·c; BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Cino Leonardi, Board of Zolliug Appeals Secretary
Telephone:· 607•274-6550
fax:· 601·214·6558
Email: gleonardi@cityofithnca.org
ONLYSUBMITTfUS FORM lFZONING APPEAL APPLIC.4.TION IS BElNCSU'BMllTED/SIGNED llV
SOMEONE~ i'HAN CURRENT RE·CORD PROPERTY OWNER.

OWNER•s AUTHORIZATION FORM
ZONING APPEAL#: ......i"-'\"""39_.___ __

TO:

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS (Ithaca, NY):

I(We)

OmaAJC
../

JJ

AJ41zue LL c
(Name)

[11111&
rfttt~ltf s
(City/Munidpllfty)

of

.5~a IE' I f'{i., ~d:
/ ' ~>;J.~ct;ddress)

____;...,N.=...rl-~r~'-.v...:;;;~
__________
f

{State & Zip Code)

2SO & 7 2/) ~ 5Cil d;/4J S'f

Own~r of the property at
· ~ /

·

' · (Street & Number)

~ am the sole owner of the above-mentioned property.

0

This property is also owned b y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n A·L.,.. -r-

and I have a Power of Attorney to authorize tbis appeal (a~tach POA).

.

Wbcl§:

+·

· :~ ·$f(Jl\S OJ'()' rv-:c.n ..J-~

I do hereby authorize .
,Sacren Inc)
J
Variance or Spe.cial P.ermit on my (our) behalf. I (we) understand

' t
ppe

cal or request a
1 be heard at the

----=-~----meeting of the Board of Zoning Appe
(Dau)

STA1fE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS}

Sworn to this

_t_!!:day of

~~............'---:--:?i20J.i..

JASON C. CRANE
Notary Publlo, State of New VOl!<

Steuben County No. 01CR6323,~
Commlsslon Elq)Jres Aprll20, 20 w

Note tp tbote·siga.iag thia form;
(1) Own.ert ~uthorizing another to preseot ao appeal oo their bebalf should be llWare the Board may, ia graotlng
reUef, adcl .reasonable c:ooditioo.s wbi~b then become hind inc on the property.
(2) !Eapec~lly wbe.te a Variance is bdne soucbt, fhe owaer may be the oaly persou with detailed lnfonnation about
che property that is esseatial to the appeal. Ia such a case, authorizing another person to appeal may be detrimental
to tile appeal, IUlless tbc owner Js either present at the hearing or sends another person fully prepared to aoswer
questioJLS about
property aod the feaslbility of 11sing it consistent wltb tbc Zoning Ordinance.

the

#1 Greenstar Monument Sign
Design and fabricate (2) sets of internally illuminated channel letters "GreenStar Food Co+ Op" and (2)
Tomatoes. These channels will be low voltage leds and low voltage power supplies. The channel letters
will be mounted onto newly fabricated aluminum backer panels which wi ll house all the w iring and
power supplies. Lower sign will be 13 oz banner that can be changed as per customers approved
artwork. The main wood structure wi ll be 6" x 6" wood posts and roof members. Top will be corrugated
metal roofing as per customers approved color. Base wi ll be fabricated with wood frame and covered
with cultured stone as per customers approved stone. Base wi ll also have wood slat bench as per
drawing.

#2 (South Elev)
ILLUM CHANNELS- Design and fabricate internally illuminated channe l letters (as per drawing #1 I #2}.
Channel backs will be 3mm composite aluminum. Returns will be factory finish aluminum. Letters will be
illuminated with low voltage led's and low vo ltage power supplies. Faces will be 3116" acrylic with
translucent vinyl (color to be se lected from
standard colors available). Faces wi ll have 1" Jewelite edgetrim.
#3,(North)
ILLUM CHANNELS - Design and fabricate internally illuminated channel letters (as per drawing #1 I #2).
Channe l backs will be 3mm composite aluminum. Returns wi ll be factory finish aluminum. Letters will be
illuminated with low voltage led's and low voltage power supplies. Faces wi ll be 3116" acrylic with
translucent vinyl (color to be selected from standard colors ava il able). Faces will have 1" Jewelite
edgetrim.
#4 (North Elev)
Non-illuminated letters Welcome to Ithaca, Green Star Food Co + Op, Dimensional Veggies and Tomato.
These will be fabricated with 6mm thick composite aluminum panels. Graphics and tomato to be
digitally printed. Letters to be opaque vinyls as per customers approved colors.

August 16, 2019
Board of Zoning Appeals
City of Ithaca
108 E. Green St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
Members ofthe Board of Zoning Appeals:
GreenS tar Food Co+op is requesting multiple sign variances from the requirements of the zoning regulations as they apply to the property
at 770 Cascadilla Street in the City of Ithaca.
GreenStar's signs are an essential component of its business and overall marketing strategy and prominent display of its logo can help
reinforce GreenStar's brand within the community. Please refer to the enclosures for visual detail of the proposed signage.

Variance Request for Monument Sign (#1)
The City of Ithaca commercial zoning regulations states, " no freestanding sign or sign structure shall be erected or maintained in such a
manner as to project over or above any street, public highway or waterway, nor shall any such fi·eestanding sign be erected or maintained
in such a manner as to project within 18 inches of a public or private right-of-way or the inner edge of a public highway, sidewalk or
waterway. Said signs or sign structures shall be set back at least I 0 feet from any public highway or street right-of-way."
Due to space and visibility constraints, GreenStar Food Co+op requests that its freestanding monument sign to be set approximately 7'
from the property line to ensure clear visibility of the parking lot entrance.

Variance Request for Wall Signs (#2 - #4)
The City of Ithaca commercial zoning regulations allows for one freestanding sign or structure or two wall signs in lieu of a freestanding
s ign. Additionally, zoning regulations stipulate that each sign be no more than a total of 50 square feet.
It is our intent to ask the City of Ithaca to allow GreenS tar Food Co+op to erect one free standing illuminated monument sign (80 sq. ft)
in addition to three illuminated wall signs described below:
(#2) 12' X 3.6'
(#3) 15.5' X 3.75'
(#4) 19' X 6.25'

Total: 43.2 sq. ft.
Total: 58.1 sq. ft.
Total: 118.8 sq. ft.

Sign #4 combines the " GreenStar Food Co-op" logo and a mural reading " Welcome to Ithaca" and is approximately 290 feet from North
Fulton Street. GreenStar is pleased to include a " Welcome to Ithaca" mural to serve as a vibrant and friendly gateway sign for the
community.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

.,
: ('C , ,:. t' t-.. .c L../. ~
B'f"andon Kane
'-General Manager, GreenStar Food Co+op
(on behalf of Organic Nature)

GRHNSTAR COOPERATIVE ffiARIHT INC

CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street- 3rd F loor Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
DEP ARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Board of Z<lning Appeals Secretary
Telephone: 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-6558

Email: gleonardi@cityotithaca.org

-NOTICE OF APPEALREGARDING ZONING OR SIGN ORDINANCE
CITY OF ITHACA, NEW YORK
APPEAL NO.
TO: Owners of Property within 200 feet of 77o 'i.-i1i>

CA?CAOlu.A $J,

3> \

3"

and others interested.

(property address)

5 ~e;i:)N I N C.

FROM:

applicable to property named above, in a(n) t\Q

zone.

(name of person or organization makin appeal)

REGARDING:

(check appropriate box)

D Area Variance
D Special Permit
D Use Variance
B:Sign Variance

D Action, Decision, or Interpretation of Zoning Officer

City regulations require you be notified of this appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA), as
described in the attached letter and provide the opportunity for you to comment on it and/or attend the
meetings listed below. Anyone considered an interested party may speak for or against the appeal at the
meetings listed below, or submit a written statement to the BZA before its designated meeting. There is a
time limit of three (3) minutes for each interested party to address the BZA during the Publi"c Hearing
portion of the meeting.
The Board of Zoning Appeals bases its decision primarily on the written evidence submjtted and
presented to it, the testimony of interested parties, and zoning and legal considerations. The written case
record will be available for review at the Zoning Division, City Hall, 108 E. Green St., Third Floor,
beginning one week before the scheduled BZA meeting. This case has also been referred to the City's
Planning and Development Board that will advise the BZA, if granting the relief sought by the appellant
will affect long-term planning objectives. The date of the Planning Board's meeting regarding this
appeal is also listed below.

The PLANNING BOARD will consider this case on _ _q~}2:....:...._4'--'l'-'l'-~_.___ _ _ _ at 6:00P.M. in Common
Council Chambers, City Hall, 108 E. Green St. Ithaca.
The BOARD OF ZONING

APPEALS

will consider this case on _ .._:,0=-.,../..L..lf-f11-~..!.------- at 6:00 P.M. in

Common Council Chambers, City Hall, 108 E. Green St. Ithaca.

~~

[vt Of/:aL-~/erJQtcci(Cf
Add?ess

tJf

FOOD CO+OP
[Date]
[Property Owner]
[Name of Property]
[Address]
[City, ST Zip]
Dear [Property Owner]:
Please be advised that GreenStar Food Co+op has made a formal application to the City of Ithaca for multiple sign variances from the
requirements of the zoning regulations as they apply to the property at 770 Cascadilla Street in the City of Ithaca.
GreenStar' s signs are an essential component of its business and overall marketing strategy and prominent display of its logo can help
reinforce GreenStar's brand within the community. Please refer to the enclosures for visual detail of the proposed signage.
Va riance Request for Monument Sign (#1)
The City of Ithaca commercial zoning regulations states, "no freestanding sign or sign structure shall be erected or maintained in such a
manner as to project over or above any street, public highway or waterway, nor shall any such freestanding sign be erected or maintained
in such a manner as to project within 18 inches of a public or private right-of-way or the inner edge of a public highway, sidewalk or
waterway. Said signs or sign structures shall be set back at least 10 feet from any public highway or street right-of-way."
Due to space and visibility constraints, GreenStar Food Co+op requests that its freestanding monument sign to be set approximately 7'
from the property line to ensure clear visibility of the parking lot entrance.
Variance Request for Wall Signs (#2 - #4)
The City oflthaca commercial zoning regulations allows for one freestanding sign or structure or two wall signs in lieu of a freestanding
sign. Additionally, zoning regulations stipulate that each sign be no more than a total of 50 square feet.
It is our intent to ask the City ofithaca to allow GreenStar Food Co+op to erect one free standing illuminated monument sign (80 sq. ft)
in addition to three illuminated wall signs described below:
Total: 43.2 sq. ft.
Total: 58.1 sq. ft.
Total: 118.8 sq. ft.

(#2) 12' X 3.6'
(#3) 15.5' X 3.75'
(#4) 19' X 6.25'

Sign #4 combines the "GreenStar Food Co-op" logo and a mural reading "Welcome to Ithaca" and is approximately 290 feet from North
Fulton Street. GreenStar is pleased to include a "Welcome to Ithaca" mural to serve as a vibrant and friendly gateway sign for the
community.
This letter is to provide you an opp01tunity to become fully aware of our intention. Please be advised that this request, if granted, should
not adversely affect your property interest or alter the essential character of the neighborhood.
Sincerely,

/

,

.1'

. ~ :'[:t'l- 2
~ ,~
, 13 rand on Kane
(
General Manager, GreenStar Food Co+op
(on behalf of Organic Nature

c__

GREENSTAR COOPERATIVE ffiARHET INC

Parcel

Owner

Mailing

43.-2-4

Rick, Glenn

800 Cascadilla St

Ithaca NY 14850

500700

43.-2-1.2

Cascadilla 798, LLC

4200 Tichenor Rd

Hector NY 14841

500700

43.-2-5.21

Organic Nature LLC

330 East 14th Street

Elmira Heights NY 14903

500700

43.-2-5.23

CMC at Ithaca, Inc

101 Dates Dr

Ithaca NY 14850

500700

43.-2-8

Robert W Andree, Inc

3215 Wilkins Rd

Ithaca NY 14851

500700

43.-2-10

Argyle Associates, LLC

PO Box 6700

Ithaca NY 14851

500700

43.-2- 1.2

Cascadilla 798, LLC

4200 Tichenor Rd

HectorNY 14841

500700

43.-3-1

Lane, Bruce R J r

700 Cascadilla St

Ithaca NY 14850

500700

36.- 1-3.5

CMC at Ithaca, Inc

101 Dates Dr

Ithaca NY 14850

500700

525.-6- 1

Norfolk Southern Corp

3 Commercial PI, Box 209

Norfolk VA 23510

SWIS
500700

CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street - 3rd Floor Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Board of Zoning Appeals Secretary
Telephone: 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-6558

Email: gleonardi@cityofithaca.org

ZONING APPEAL CERTIFICATION OF MAILING
RE: City of Ithaca Board of Zoning Appeals

I,

VrN~r

5o~ tJo

Zoning Appeal #

313'l

, affmn all property owners within two hundred (200) feet of the

boundaries of the lot(s) under consideration have been mailed a copy of the enclosed notice on or before

q J1 '1

I19

.

I affirm the notice was mailed to the property owners at the addresses shown on

the attached list of owners, by depositing the copy in a post-paid properly addressed envelope, in a post office
or an official depository under the exclusive care and custody of the United States Post Office. I further affirm

the same as the most recent assessment rolL

(Ap .

t's Signature)

PLEASE SUBMIT THIS FORM TO:
City oflthaca Zoning Division
108 E. Green St., 3rd Fl. "
Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone: (607) 274-6550
Fax :
(607) 274-6558

dO+O~
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Sign with Bench and Planters
View from Meadow and parking lot

Green Star

JOHN SNYDER
ARCHITECTS

~

2019 John Snyder Archnecl, PLLC

Sign with Bench and Planters
Plan
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Interior
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Green Star

-----

JOHN SNYDER
ARCHITECTS

© 2019 John Snyder Architect. PLLC

Sign with Bench and Planters
Elevations

I

10'

10'

1

Front Elevation

Green Star

Back Elevation

Side Elevation

JOHN SNYDER
ARCHITECTS

C> 2019 John Snyder Architect, PLLC
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CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
BUILDING DIVISION- 4TH Floor
Telephone: 607 274-6508 Fax: 607 274-6521

Receipt#60838

8/16/2019

Greenstar Coop Market, Inc.
700 W. Buffalo St
Ithaca NY 14850

Code

A8020-2110

Qty

1

Area Variance #3139 for 770 Cascadilla Street

Permit#

Description

Price

$150.00

Area Variance (Multiple/Comm.

Total Price

Date

Check#

8/16/2019

19414
Total Payment

Extended Price

$150.00

$150.00

Payment

$150.00
$150.00

Balance Due

8/16/2019

1
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gl 9/9/2019

Board of Zoning Appeals Worksheet

City of Ithaca
Appeal Number
Use District
Applicant
Application Type:

Address: 111-15 The Knoll
Date: October 1, 2019
Owner: Chesterton House Inc.

BZA-3140
R-U
STREAM Collaborative
Sign Variance

Sign

Type

Area

Banner # 1

Banner Sign

12 SF
(6 SF per Side)

Banner# 2

Banner Sign

12 SF
(6 SF per Side)

R egula tions

One Sign Per Premises

1 Sign with a maximum of
12 SF Maximum

Note Non-conforming
Conditions

One Additional Sign
Proposed

Notes:

Setback

P rojection

Other Requirements

* One additional sign with
12 SF in Sign Area

* The sign ordinance allows properties with more than 50 feet of building frontage to have 12 SF of signage. The proposed two banner signs
will exceed the allowable 12 SF by an additional 12 SF of sign area.

CITY OF ITHACA
108 E. Green St.- Tllird Floor Itllacal NY J 4850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BffiLDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Board of Zoning Appeals Secretary
Telephone: 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-6558

E-Mail: gleonardi@cityofithaca.org

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS (BZA) APPLICATION
1. TYPE OF APPEAL:

D AREA vARIANCE
D SPECIAL PERMIT

APPEAL#:

·'·:3t'-lo>

HEARING DATE: /611 /2019

D USE vARIANCE
0 SIGN VARIANCE

BUILDING PERMIT#:
REcEIPT # :

D ACTION, DECISION, OR INTERPRETATION OF ZONING OFFICER

City:

(REQUIRED)

"": (FILLED IN BY STAFF)

Use District:

Chesterton House I nc

-RU-------

Owner's Address: 1 18 Anabel Taylor Ha ll

Ithaca
State: N Y
Zip:
----------------------------------

3. Appellant's Name: STREAM Co llaborative
City: I t haca

392 23

Z.:t::) e~v 1

2. Property Address: 11 1-11 5 The Kno ll
Owner's Name:

(FILLED IN BY STAFF)

State:

14 8 5 3

Appellant's Address: 108
_ N_Y ______

W

St ate st , 2nd flo or

Zip: 14 850

Telephone: ___6_0_
7 _. _2 _1 _6 _·8_ 8_ o_2_____________ E-Mail: __n_o_a_h_@
_s_t_r_e_a_m_c_o_l _ab
__. c_o_m_____________________

4. Attach Reason for Appeal (see "Zoning Appeal Procedure Form")

5. Appellant Certification: I certify the information submitted with the appeal is true to the best of my
know.ledge!b.elief; .andl.hav..e r.ead.and.amfamiliar with .City.of1thaca Zoning Or:dinance .se.ctions .that.apply to .this
appeal (incl. Section 325-40, describing the powers and duties ofthe Board ofZoning Appeals). I also acknowledge
the Board ofZoning Appeals may visit the property and I specifical~=~~

0

I have met/discussed this application with Zoning
Division staff prior to submission.
.STAT.E .OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS

Sworn to this

1k<-ct (,{

~ 0~day of
~ '20jg_

c;4£N~~~~f'4-M rl!: :;1
Notary Pubhc Stat... I N .. w York
r C:glstr'11F'n N I. <l')74 4!'1
OuP.Iif1c ! 10 T m1 k1n~ C0un~ '\
c~mmiSSI n Expires N v 23, 2u__
::=:oL
3,,( "' 1 L

(j)

~-2
Appellant Signa

Notary Public available at City Hall.

IMPORTANT: INCOMPLETE applications will be returned to the applicant and the
applicant will have to reapply.
If ANOTHER CITY APPROVAL is required (e.g., Site Plan Review, Subdivision Review,
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission Review), this application will likely
·not·be constctere'dcrt:the next.-sdre'dute'd BZAm-e-etilTg ·dat'e.
If an application is submitted and subsequent CHANGES are made to the
proposal /project, a revised application will be required.
The original
application will not be considered a placeholder for the original BZA hearing
date. Zoning Division staff will also not remove contents from earlier
applications to complete a revised application. Applicants are responsible for
ensuring all information necessary for processing a Zoning Appeal is submitted
by the application deadline for a given BZA hearing date.

****************************Office use only*******************************
Page 2

1. Ordinance Section(s) for the Appeal:
Zoning Ordinance Section being Appealed

Sign Ordinance Section being Appealed

•

§325-

§272- 6 B (1)

•
•
•
•

§325-

§325-

•
•
•
•

§325-

•

§272-

§325-

•

§272-

•

§325-

2. Application of SEQR determination: _Type 1

§272§272§272-

_x_ Type 2

Unlisted

3. Environmental Assessment form used:

_x_ Short Environmental Assessment Form
~-Long

Environmental Form

_ _ Lead Agency
_ _ Determination of Significance
_ _

Completed by the Planning Division at preliminary hearing for SPR

4. A previous appeal

0

IZJ ha3 not, been made for this proposal:

has,

Appeal No. _ _ __ , dated _ _ __ _ _
AppealNo.

dated _ _ _ __

Appeal No.

dated _ _ _ __ _

Appeal No.

, dated _ _ _ __

5. Notes or Special Conditions:

CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street- Jrd Floor Ithaca. New York 14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC D£\'ELOPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Board ofZooing Appeals ~recary
T<lcpbonc: 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-65.58

Email:

~lconarm@oityofothaca.org

ONL YSUBMlTTIDS fORM tF ZONING APP.EAJ.IJ'PI..ICATION IS B£JNC SUIL\1riT[J)/SICN£0 BY
SOMEONE .Q!!!;!;R1llAN CI!RR.Fl\T RECORD PROPERTY OWNER.

OWNER'S AUTHORIZATION FORM
3140
ZONING APl'EAL #: - -- - - -

TO:

DATE: 09.17.2019

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS (Ithaca, NY):

I (We) _c_he_st_e_rt_o_n_H_o_us_e-=.,.ln_c-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ of

118 Anabel Taylor Hall Cornell University

{Name)

(Street Address)

NY, 14853

Ithaca
(City/Muaicipality)

(State&: Zip Code)

Ownerofthepropenyat _1_1_1_&_11_5_T_he_ K_n_o_
ll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
(Street & Number)

~I am tbe sole owner of the above--mentioned property.

0

Thi! property is also owned by - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - and I h ave a Power of Attorney to authorize tllis appeal (attach POA).

I do hereby authorize STREAM Collaboative

to appeal or request a
Variance or Special Permit on my (our) behalf. l (we) llllderstand the appeal will be heard at the
10.01.2019
meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals.
(Date)

ignature) c_~-4._. {~'Ltc.

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS)

\<b h.. day of
c::.z;;;~ ,2o ICJ

I(()

Notary Public avaUable at aty HaU

J

Sworn to this

i~ 1KZ<c.hw~

Notary Public

HEATHER A.NNE RICHWAY

NOTARY PUBliC-SlATE OF NEW YORK
NO 01 Rl6337863
QUALIFIED IN TOM PIONS COUNTY
MV COMMISSION EXPIRES02-29-2020

--

Note to those ~igning this fonn:

(1) Owners authorizing another to present an appeal on their behalf should be aware the Board may, in granting
relief, add reasonable conditions which then become binding on the property.
(2) Especially where a Variance is being sought, the ownt.r may be the ouly penon with detailed information about
the property that is essential to the appeal. In such a ease, authorizing another penon to appeal may be detri.mental
to the appeal, onless the owner is either present at the bearing or sends another penon fully prepared to answer

questions about tbe property and the feasibility of using it eon5istent with the Zoning Ordinance.

CITY OF ITHACA
108 E ast Green Street- 3rd Floor Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, Z ONING & ECONOMIC DEVEL OPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Secretary to the Board of Zoning Appeals
Telephone: 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-6558

Email: gleonardi@cityofithaca.org

-NOTICE OF APPEAL REGARDING ZONING OR SIGN ORDINANCE
CITY OF ITHACA, NEW YORK
APPEAL NO. 31 1(0
TO: Owners of Property within 200 feet of 111 and 115 The Knoll and others interested.
(property address)

FROM: STREAM Collaborative Architecture applicable to property named above, in an R-U zone.
(name of person or organization making appeal)

REGARDING:

(check appropriate box)

D Area Variance

D Special Permit
D Use Variance

-~ S!gn Variance

D Action, Decision, or Interpretation of Zoning Officer

City regulations require you be notified of this appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA), as described
in the attached letter and provide the opportunity for you to comment on it and/or attend the meetings

listed below. Anyone considered an interested party may speak for or against the appeal at the meetings
listed below, or submit a written statement to the BZA before its designated meeting. There is a time limit
.of.thr.ee .(3) .minutes i or .each inter.ested.par.ty .to .addr.ess .the.BZA .dur.ing .th.e.Puhlic.Hearing_po.r"tion .of.tb.e
meeting.
The Board of Zoning Appeals bases its decision primarily on the written evidence submitted and presented
to it, the testimony of interested parties, and zoning and legal considerations. The written case record will
be available for review at the Zoning Division, City Hall, 108 E. Green St., Third Floor, beginning one week
before the scheduled BZA meeting. This case has also been referred to the City's Planning and
Development Board that will advise the BZA, if granting the relief sought by the appellant will affect longterm _planning objectives. The date of the Plannin_g Board's meeting regarding this appeal is also listed
below.
The PLANNING BOARD will consider this case on Sept 24, 2019 at 6:00P.M. in Common Council Chambers,
City Hall, 108 E. Green St. Ithaca.
T.he -BOARD -OF -ZONING APP-EALS :will -consider .this .case .on .Oct .1 . 20.19 .at .6:00 .P.M . .in .Common .Council
Chambers, City Hall, 108 E. Green St. Ithaca.

Signature of Appellant

~===-==
Address

08/15/2019
Date

ϭϭϭͲϭϭϱdŚĞ<ŶŽůů
ZĞĂƐŽŶĨŽƌĂƉƉĞĂů
ϮϬϭϵ͘Ϭϴ͘ϭϲ

dŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽǁŶĞƌǁŝƐŚĞƐƚŽŝŶƐƚĂůůƚǁŽďĂŶŶĞƌƐŝŐŶƐĨĂĐŝŶŐƚŚĞĞŶĚŽĨdŚĞ<ŶŽůů͕ŽŶůŝŐŚƚƉŽůĞƐůŽĐĂƚĞĚ
ŽŶƚŚĞŝƌƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ;ƐĞĞĚƌĂǁŝŶŐϭͿ͘dŚĞďĂŶŶĞƌƐŝŐŶƐĂƌĞϭϮƐĨĞĂĐŚ͕ƚŽƚĂůŝŶŐϮϰƐĨ;ƐĞĞĚƌĂǁŝŶŐϮͿ͘WĞƌ
ƐĞĐƚŝŽŶϮϳϮͲϲϭ͕ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚŝĞƐǁŝƚŚŽǀĞƌϱϬ͛ŽĨďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞĂƌĞĂůůŽǁĞĚϭϮƐĨŽĨƐŝŐŶĂŐĞĂŶĚŽŶĞƐŝŐŶ
ƉĞƌƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů͕ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐŽƌĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͘dŚĞŽǁŶĞƌŚĂƐĂůƐŽŽďƚĂŝŶĞĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĂůĨŽƌĂŶϭϭ͘ϮϱƐĨ
ŵŽŶƵŵĞŶƚƐŝŐŶ͕ƚŽďĞĞƌĞĐƚĞĚĂƚƚŚĞĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨdŚĞ<ŶŽůůĂŶĚĂƌƚŽŶWůĂĐĞŽŶĐŝƚǇƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ;ƐĞĞ
ĚƌĂǁŝŶŐƐϯĂŶĚϰͿ͘
ϭϭϭdŚĞ<ŶŽůůŚĂƐĂďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞŽĨϭϬϮ͛ǀŝƐŝďůĞĨƌŽŵdŚĞ<ŶŽůůĂŶĚϭϬϮ͛ǀŝƐŝďůĞĨƌŽŵdŚƵƌƐƚŽŶǀĞ͘
ϭϭϱdŚĞ<ŶŽůůŚĂƐĂďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞŽĨϳϰ͛ǀŝƐŝďůĞĨƌŽŵdŚĞ<ŶŽůů;ƐĞĞĂŶŶŽƚĂƚĞĚƐƵƌǀĞǇͿ͘dŚŝƐĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞ
ŝŶĞǆĐĞƐƐŽĨϱϬ͛ǁŽƵůĚŚĂǀĞĂůůŽǁĞĚĞĂĐŚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƚŽŚĂǀĞĂƐŝŐŶƵƉƚŽϭϮƐĨ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌƚŚĞƚǁŽƉƌŽƉĞƌƚŝĞƐ
ǁĞƌĞƌĞĐĞŶƚůǇŵĞƌŐĞĚŝŶƚŽĂƐŝŶŐůĞƚĂǆƉĂƌĐĞů͘dŚŝƐŝŶǀŝƐŝďůĞĐŚĂŶŐĞŶŽǁůŝŵŝƚƐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇƚŽŽŶĞƐŝŐŶ
ƚŽƚĂůŝŶŐŶŽŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶϭϮƐĨ͕ĚĞƐƉŝƚĞƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞŽĨƚǁŽďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚƚŚĞůĂƌŐĞƐŝǌĞŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͘
dŚĞƌĞĂƐŽŶĨŽƌƚŚĞďĂŶŶĞƌƐŝŐŶƐŝƐƚŽŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞƚŽƚŚĞǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇŚĂǀĞĂƌƌŝǀĞĚĂƚƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚƉůĂĐĞ͘dŚĞ
<ŶŽůůŝƐĂŶĂƌƌŽǁĚĞĂĚͲĞŶĚƉƵďůŝĐƐƚƌĞĞƚĂŶĚŝƐƉŽŽƌůǇŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ͕ƐŽŝƚŽĐĐƵƌƐƚŽǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐĂƐďĞŝŶŐĂ
ƉƌŝǀĂƚĞĚƌŝǀĞǁĂǇǁŚŝĐŚƚŚĞǇĂƌĞƌĞůƵĐƚĂŶƚƚŽŐŽĚŽǁŶ͘dŚĞŵŽŶƵŵĞŶƚƐŝŐŶǁĂƐƉůĂĐĞĚĂƚƚŚĞĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨ
ĂƌƚŽŶWůĂĐĞĂŶĚdŚĞ<ŶŽůůƚŽŚĞůƉǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐĨŝŶĚƚŚĞŝƌĚĞƐƚŝŶĂƚŝŽŶĨƌŽŵĂƌƚŽŶWůĂĐĞ͘&ŽƵƌƉƌŽƉĞƌƚŝĞƐĂƌĞ
ĂĐĐĞƐƐĞĚĨƌŽŵdŚĞ<ŶŽůů͕ůĞĂǀŝŶŐǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐĐŽŶĨƵƐĞĚ͕ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇĂƚŶŝŐŚƚǁŚĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŶƵŵďĞƌƐĂƌĞĚŝĨĨŝĐƵůƚ
ƚŽƌĞĂĚ͘&ƵƌƚŚĞƌŵŽƌĞ͕ŝƚŝƐĚŝĨĨŝĐƵůƚƚŽĚŝƐƚŝŶŐƵŝƐŚǁŚĞƌĞƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐƐƚƌĞĞƚĞŶĚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŚĞƐƚĞƌƚŽŶ,ŽƵƐĞ
ĚƌŝǀĞǁĂǇďĞŐŝŶƐ͕ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĨƵƐŝŶŐǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ͘dŚĞďĂŶŶĞƌƐŝŐŶƐĂƌĞŵĞĂŶƚƚŽƌĞĂƐƐƵƌĞǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇ
ŚĂǀĞĂƌƌŝǀĞĚĂƚƚŚĞĐŽƌƌĞĐƚƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚĂƌĞŶŽƚŝŶƚƌƵĚŝŶŐ͘



500700 7.-3-2
Nead, Robert L
105 Needham PI
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 11.-1-1
Maneki Neko, LLC
916 Stewart Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 7.-3-6
Hoffstaetter, Georg H
112 Edgecliff PI
Ithaca NY 14850

.500700 7.-3-5
934 Stewart Avenue, LLC
PO Box 6531
Ithaca NY 14851

.500700 7.~3-4
Selvarajah, C
Selvarajah, Elizabeth
101 EdgecliffPl
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 7.-4-9
Chesterton House, Inc
118 Anabel T~ylor Hall, Cornell U
Ithaca NY 14853

500700 11.-2-1
KWT Partners, LLC
1001 W Seneca St
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 7.-4-1
Abruna, Hector D
101 Thurston Ave
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 11.-2-2
Phi Delta Sigma Inc
410 E Upland Rd
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 11.-2-3
Delta Chi Hsng Corp at Cornell
120 East Buffalo St
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 7.-4-12
Stewart Apartments, LLC
119 S Cayuga St
Ithaca NY 14850

.500700 7.-4,5
South Hill Liv Solutions LLC
1.075 Taughannock Blvd
Ithaca NY 14850

.500700 7.~.2
Alpha Xi Delta Cornell, LLC
8702 Founders Rd
Indianapolis IN 46268

500700 7.~3-7.2
Kappa Foundation Inc
410 E Upland Rd
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 7.-4-4
Tall Tree Properties, LLC
2161 Coddi~;~gton Rd
Brooktondale NY 14817

500700 7.-4-7
City oflthaca
108 E Green St
Ithaca NY 14850

500700 7.-2-3
Phi Delta Theta
410 E Upland Rd
Ithaca NY 14851

500700 7.-4-6
Chan, Garnet
141 S Hudson Ave, Unit 401
Pasadena CA 91101

.500700 . 8.~.1 ~L2
Thurwood House Corp
8815 Wesleyan Rd
Indianapolis IN 46268

CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street-3rd Floor Ithaca, New York

14850-5690

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, ZONING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Gino Leonardi, Board of Zoning Appeals Secretary
Telephone. 607-274-6550

Fax: 607-274-6558

Email: gleonardi@cityofithaca.org

ZONING APPEAL CERTIFICATION OF MAILING
RE: City of Ithaca Board of Zoning Appeals

Zoning Appeal#

3/'10

Christina King

I, - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

' affinn all property owners within two hundred (200) feet of the

boundaries of the lot(s) under consideration have been mailed a copy of the enclosed notice on or before
09/17/2019

. I affirm the notice was mailed to the property owners at the addresses shown on

the attached list of owners, by depositing the copy in a post-paid properly addressed envelope, in a post office
or an official depository under the exclusive care and custody of the United States Post Office. I further affirm
the names and addresses of the property owners are the same as the most recent assessment roll.

ature)

PLEASE SUBMIT TillS FORM TO:
City of Ithaca Zoning Division
108 E. Green St., 3rd Fl.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone: (607) 274-6550
Fax:
(607) 274-6558
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CITY OF ITHACA
108 East Green Street Ithaca, New York 14850-5690
BUILDING DIVTSION- 4TH Floor
Telephone: 607 274-6508 Fax: 607 274-6521

8/16/2019

Receipt#60841

STREAM Collaborative Architecture, DPC
108 W. State St. FL #2
Ithaca NY 14850

Code

A8020-2110

Qty

1

BZA Sign Variance # 3140 for 111-15 The
Knoll

Description

Permit#

Price

Area Variance (Mu ltiple/Comm.

$150.00

Total Price

Date

Check#

8/16/2019

VV187
Total Payment

Extended Price

$150.00

$150.00

Payment

$150.00

$150.00

Balance Due

8/16/2019
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